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The purpose of this study was to determine the factors 

affecting the acid degradation of chrysotile asbestos 

(Mg3Si205 (0H4)) . Millions of tons of asbestos have found use 

in this country as insulative or ablative material. More 

than 95 percent of the asbestos in use is of the chrysotile 

variety. The remaining 5 percent is composed of various 

types of fibrous amphiboles. The inhalation of asbestos can 

lead to several diseases in humans. Asbestosis, lung cancer 

and mesothelioma are the most common afflictions associated 

with asbestos inhalation, and they may occur up to 40 years 

after the initial exposure. It has previously been reported 

that if more than 50 percent of the magnesium is removed 

from a chrysotile sample its carcinogenicity is reduced to 

nil. Several inorganic acids were studied to determine 

their ability to leach magnesium from chrysotile. It was 

found that the ability to leach magnesium was dependent upon 

the acidic anion in addition to the concentration of the 

acid. The ordering of the efficiency of the acids in their 

ability to remove magnesium from chrysotile was found to be 

HC1 > H2S04 > H3P04 > HNOj. Predictive equations were 

developed to allow the calculation of the amount of 



magnesium removed under various acid concentrations as a 

function of time and acid species. The effects of 

temperature and dissolved spectator cations upon the 

degradation process were also examined. There was no major 

effect on the amount of magnesium removed as a function of 

spectator cation concentration. An infrared method was also 

developed to allow the determination of the percent 

degradation of a chrysotile sample directly. The shifts in 

the positions of three silicate stretching peaks (1068 cm"1, 

948 cm"1 and 715 cm"1) and one magnesium oxygen stretching 

peak (415 cm"1) as a function of the percent magnesium 

removed were correlated to allow this determination. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THIS STUDY 

Chrysotile (Mg3Si205(0H)4) is the most commonly 

occurring asbestiform mineral (1). It is the only fibrous 

serpentine mineral and consists of alternating layers of 

tetrahedral silicate (with lattice constants a = 5.33A and b 

= 9.24A) and octahedral brucite (Mg(0H)2) (with lattice 

constants of a = 5.38A and b = 9.33A) (2., 1) • Because of 

the differences in lattice cell size, the chrysotile exists 

as a layered tubular structure with the magnesium hydroxide 

on the outside of the fiber. 

Chrysotile has many traditional uses that have included 

fire resistant clothing, asbestos cement, floor tile and 

friction materials. It is very flexible, has high tensile 

strength and favorable heat transfer properties. Most of 

the asbestos in use in the world is chrysotile. The 

remaining asbestos in use is of the class amphibole (1). 

The most widely used amphiboles are crocidolite and amosite. 

Actinolite, tremolite and anthophylite are the other fibrous 

amphiboles that have been identified. 

Several diseases can occur in those who are exposed to 

asbestos over an extended period of time. Among these are 

asbestosis, lung cancer and mesothelioma (4). Mesothelioma 



is always fatal and almost always linked to asbestos 

exposure. 

As buildings are renovated or demolished and asbestos 

containing materials are identified, or when due to 

government regulations asbestos must be removed, it is 

imperative that the asbestos be properly disposed. 

Traditional methods of disposal involve internment of an 

asbestos containing material in sanitary landfills after the 

asbestos has been removed and placed in plastic bags in 

barrels. However, due to the general resistance to chemical 

attack exhibited by asbestos, the fibers remain whole and 

potentially carcinogenic if released in the future by 

mechanical methods or erosion. Studies have shown that the 

level of airborne asbestos near landfills can be 10 - 1000X 

higher than in normal air (5, 6). 

It would seem desirous then to somehow debilitate the 

carcinogenic nature of the chrysotile before dumping. 

Several studies have been done on the acid attack and 

subsequent leaching of magnesium from chrysotile. What 

makes these studies interesting is the fact that in-vivo 

studies in laboratory animals show that when at least 50 to 

60 percent of the magnesium is removed from chrysotile, 

carcinogenicity is reduced to basically zero (7-1!)• This 

could be due to changes in morphology of the fiber or as a 

result of changes in the electrostatic potential of the 

chrysotile fiber. If a degradation of chrysotile is desired 



before its* disposal, a cost effective manner would dictate 

the use of widely available waste acids as allowing the most 

economic viability. If costorage of chrysotile and waste 

acids could occur, then the potential neutralization of both 

is possible. 

The focus of this study was to determine the effects of 

different laboratory acids on magnesium removal from 

chrysotile. What effects do the acidic anion have on the 

stability of the chrysotile fibers and what also is the 

effect of acid concentration and dissolved cations? These 

variables were to be quantified in order to enable the 

creation of a predictive model that could be used to 

determine time, temperature, acid requirements or percent 

magnesium removed for various acid and chrysotile systems. 

What Is Asbestos? 

There are two classes of materials that form fibrous 

morphologies that are considered asbestiform in nature. The 

most widely utilized asbestiform mineral is chrysotile, the 

only fibrous serpentine mineral (Figure 1). Depending upon 

the locale and proximity to amphibole mines, up to 95% of 

the asbestos in use can be chrysotile. 

There are some serpentine minerals that are not fibrous 

and therefore not considered asbestos. Antigorite and 

lizardite also have a chemical formula of Mg3Si205(0H)4, the 

same as for chrysotile (12). These minerals often occur 
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Figure 1: Generalized structure of chrysotile asbestos. Due 
to lattice size mismatch, the fibrils are curved with the 
brucite layer on the outside (13.). 



associated with chrysotile or in veins of the mineral talc, 

Mg3Si4O10(OH)2. A great deal of effort goes into insuring 

that any talc that is used in beauty or bath products does 

not contain any trace asbestos material. A comparison of 

the properties of the serpentines and talc is contained in 

Table I. 

There are several fibrous amphiboles (Figure 2) of 

which crocidolite and amosite traditionally have had the 

most financial incentive to be mined and used (14)• 

Actinolite, tremolite and anthophylite have also been used 

for their insulative properties. There is an absence of 

large, easily exploitable veins of these three amphiboles 

and they offer no improvements upon the properties of the 

other commercially available amphiboles. Therefore, they 

have principally been used near the areas in which they are 

mined and have not found a large export value for their 

producers. Grunerite, cummingtonite, and riebeckite are 

representative examples of the at least 25 different 

varieties of non-fibrous amphiboles (12.) . Some properties 

of the fibrous amphiboles are listed in Table II. 

Asbestos of all types has been found and mined in some 

quantity on every inhabited continent. Chrysotiles of 

varying purities are commercially mined principally in South 

Africa, Rhodesia, Russia, Canada and the United States (4). 

Crocidolite is found and mined mainly in South Africa. 

Amosite is unique in that it is only found in Transvaal, 



TABLE I: Physical properties of the serpentine minerals and 
talc (12). 

Antigorite Chrysotile Lizardite Talc 

Formula Mg3Si205 (OH) 4 Mg3Si205(0H)4 Mg3Si205(0H)4 Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 

System 

Z 

Lattice 
Constants 

monoclinic 

16 

a= 43.53 
b= 9.26 

monoclinic 

4 

5.3 
9.2 

monoclinic monoclinic 

5.31 
9.2 

5.28 
9.15 

c= 7.26 
P= 91°8' 

14.6 
93°9 1 

7.31 
90° 

18.90 
100°15 1 

D-spacings 7.29(100) 
2.53(100) 
3.61( 80) 

7.36(100) 
3.66(100) 
2.46(100) 

7.40(100) 
2.51(100) 
4.60(100) 

9.35(100) 
1.53( 55) 
4.59( 45) 

Optical 
Constants 

a = 1.557 
p = 1.566 
Y = 1.571 

1.541 

1.551 

1.546 

1.554 

1.545 
1.592 
1.595 

Hardness 2.5-3.5 2.5 2.5 1.0 

Density 2.61 2.55 2.55 2.7 

Habit compact, 
flaky, 
fine-
grained, 
or lamellar 

massive, 
fibrous 

massive, 
fine-
grained 

thin, 
tabular 

Color/ 
Luster 

white,with 
a yellow 
to blue 
shading 

white, 
translucent 

green, 
white 
translucent 

white, 
greenish 

Mode of 
Occurrence 

widespread, 
admixed 
with 
chrysotile 

cross-fiber 
veinlets in 
serpentine 

in 'green1 

chrysotile 
common 
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Figure 2: Generalized structure of a fibrous amphibole with 
a general formuia of A2B5Si80„(0H)2. A and B can be Mg2\ 
Na , Fe , Fe , or Ca depending upon the species (.13) 
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Table Ila: Compositions and physical properties of the 
fibrous amphiboles. Amphiboles have the general formula of 
A2B5Si8022(0H)2 (12). 

Amosite Crocidolite Tremolite 

Cations 11 - Fe2+ 

3 - Mg2* 
2 - Na+ 

3 - Fe2+ 

2 - Fe3+ 

2 - Ca2+ 

5 - Mg2+ 

Non-fibrous 
analog 

cummingtonite riebeckite hexagonite 

System monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic 

Z 2 2 2 

Lattice 
Constants 

a= 9.60 
b= 18.30 
C = 5.30 
/3= 101°50' 

9.75 
18.00 
5.30 

103° 

9.84 
18.02 
5.27 

104°571 

D-Spacings 8.33 (100) 
3.06 ( 70) 
2.76 ( 70) 

8.42 (100) 
2.72 (100) 
3.09 ( 80) 

8.38 (100) 
3.12 (100) 
2.71 ( 90) 

Optical 
Constants 

a= 1.650 
P= 1.660 
Y= 1.677 

1.677 
1.692 
1.693 

1.560 
1.613 
1.624 

Hardness 5-6 5 5-6 

Density 3.1-3.47 3.32-3.38 2.9-3.2 

Habit fibrous, or 
fibro-
lamellar 

massive, 
fibrous, 
prismatic 

long-
bladed, 
fibrous 

Color/ 
Luster 

dark green, 
gray green, 
brown 

dark blue 
to black, 
translucent 

colorless, 
white,gray 

Mode of 
Occurrence 

worldwide, 
metamorphosed 
rock 

in granites, 
syenites and 
ironstones 

magnesian 
limestone, 
low-grade 
ultrabasic 
rocks 



Table lib: Compositions and physical properties of the 
fibrous amphiboles. Amphiboles have the general formula of 
A2B5Si8022(0H)2 (12). 

Actinolite Anthophy1lite 

Cations 

non-fibrous 
analog 

System 

Z 

Lattice 
Constants 

D-Spacings 

Optical 
Constants 

Hardness 

Density 

Habit 

Color/ 
Luster 

Mode of 
Occurrence 

2 - Ca^ 
4 - Mg2+ 

1 - Fe2+ 

7 - Mg1 2+ 

monoclinic 

2 

a= 9.85 
b= 18.10 
c= 5.30 
/3= 104°50 1 

8.38 (100) 
3.12 (100) 
2.71 ( 90) 

a= 1.645 
/3= 1.655 
Y= 1.664 

5-6 

3.0-3.44 

long-bladed, 
fibrous 

light green to 
blackish green 

widespread, 
magnesian 
1imestone 

orthorhombic 

4 

18.55 
17.90 
5.30 

3.05 (100) 
3.24 ( 60) 
8.26 ( 55) 

1.645 
1.658 
1.669 

5.5—6 

2.85-3.57 

prismatic, 
massive, fibrous 

white, gray, 
greenish, 
vitreous 

widespread, 
metamorphic 
rocks 
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South Africa. Anthophylite has mainly been mined in Finland 

and in the states of Georgia and North Carolina. Actinolite 

and tremolite are found in small quantities throughout the 

Americas, Asia, Europe and Africa. 

After mining, the asbestos bearing rock is broken up 

and the material is separated into the various grades based 

upon the amount of mineral impurities and individual fiber 

lengths (14). The material is then used based upon its 

size. Longer samples of chrysotile, which can be up to 6 

inches in length, can be woven into fire resistant cloth. 

Shorter fibers of all the asbestos minerals traditionally 

have been used as bulk insulation. In the late 1960s before 

restrictions on the use of asbestos first appeared in this 

country, Canada controlled about 46 percent of the worlds 

production (14.). The U.S.S.R. had an estimated 25 percent 

of the world production. South Africa produced around 7 

percent; Rhodesia 5 percent; Italy 3 percent; and the United 

States 3 percent. 

Traditional Uses of Asbestos 

Due to the favorable heat transport properties of 

asbestos, traditionally any application that required 

insulation of an object from heat utilized asbestos (4). 

Asbestos was mined and used by the Greeks and Romans. The 

eternal wicks in the lanterns of the Vestal Virgins were 

apparently made of asbestos. One of the first reported uses 
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of asbestos after the fall of Rome was by Charlemagne, 

Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. He had a magic table 

cloth made out of a miracle material that upon being soiled 

from use could be placed into a fire and cleansed as the 

food burned off. However, the table cloth came out whole 

and unblemished. 

As the industrial revolution and the steam engine 

spread throughout the Western world, there became a need for 

insulation around boilers. Asbestos was an obvious choice 

due to its inflammability and insulating properties. It 

also found use in the chemical laboratory as insulation for 

tongs and on triangles used to hold firing crucibles above a 

Bunsen burner, among other uses. 

Probably the greatest instigator of the increased use 

of asbestos in the United States was a by—product of World 

War II. There was a great need of insulation in the ships 

that were to patrol the cold regions of the North Sea. 

Asbestos was light weight and would not burn upon the 

introduction of hot metal that might come from any incoming 

shell fragment or torpedo. Later, the uses of asbestos were 

extended in construction to include fire proofing materials 

to protect not only flammable construction materials from 

the spread of flames but also to protect steel load bearing 

beams from the intense heat produced by fires. 

Applications that still can be observed in this country 

in asbestos cement and in ablative materials such as 
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brake pads (15). Asbestos is also in the news due to its1 

use as an insulation in many buildings from the end of World 

War II through 1977, including a majority of school 

buildings (16). It is estimated that tens of millions of 

tons of asbestos insulation have been used in these areas 

over the last fifty years in the U.S. 

The Chemistry of Chrvsotile 

Serpentine minerals can be found in both igneous and 

metamorphic rock formations. Generally, as a magma flow 

cools one of the first minerals to crystallize from the 

volcanic medium is olivine (17, 18)- This material, a 

mixture of forsterite (Mg2Si04) and fayalite (Fe2Si04) , 

readily weathers and metamorphisizes into the serpentine 

minerals. Serpentines can also occur in any magnesium rich 

silicate mineral as variations in pressure and temperature 

metamorphisizes the material. Due to the nature of the 

formation of these materials, serpentine formations are rich 

in secondary minerals, which typically will include talc, 

magnetite, chlorite and both fibrous and non—fibrous habits 

of the serpentine. 

The determination of the hollow tubular structure of 

chrysotile was not obtained until the late 1950s. Early 

work by Pundsack was instrumental in the evaluation of the 

structure and chemistry of the fibrous chrysotile (19—21). 

Some early single crystal X-ray diffraction studies were 
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improperly interpreted and the erroneous results were hard 

for Whittaker to later discredit (22-25). Chrysotile is 

only stable in alkaline media and slowly breaks down in 

acidic solutions (26, 27). 

Naturally occurring chrysotile is not mined and sold as 

a pure compound that exactly corresponds to Mg3Si205 (0H)4. 

The mineral as mined usually contains between a 5 and 15% 

magnetic component which is primarily magnetite (Fe203) as a 

contaminant, which is not usually removed prior to its' use 

(27.) . Since the veins of chrysotile are often intermixed 

with veins of dolomite, antigorite and talc these minerals 

appear in the material that is intended for use as 

insulation. 

Chrysotile also contains isomorphic substitutions in 

the lattice for magnesium. Iron can account for up to 5% of 

the cations in chrysotile (20). Nickel, chromium, cobalt, 

aluminum and manganese also appear in chrysotile, but due to 

lattice mismatches they occur not only as substitutions for 

magnesium but also arise as interstitial contaminants in the 

brucite structure (29-32). These isomorphic substitutions 

and resulting mismatches in size probably contribute a great 

deal to the reduction of the strain resulting from the 

fibrous nature of the chrysotile. Typical levels of 

cationic constituents that occur in an average sample of 

chrysotile are listed in Table III. 
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TABLE III: Typical ranges for the composition of chrysotile 
asbestos (33.) . 

Mg ( % ) - 24 - 32 Mn (ppm) - 420 - 510 

Si ( % ) - 38 - 40 Cr (ppm) - 380 - 1500 

Fe ( % ) - 2.4 - 3.0 Co (ppm) - 40 - 54 

A1 (%) " 0.27 - 0.40 Sc (ppm) - 4 - 6 

Na ( % ) - 0.03 - 0.08 Sb (ppm) - 4 - 6 0 

Initial interactions between chrysotile and any 

solution or chemical species involves the outward facing 

hydroxyIs of the brucite layer. Due to the large surface 

area (10 - 12 m2/g of chrysotile for average sized fibers, 

and up to greater than 40 m2/g for defilibrated samples) , 

many hydrogen bonding sites are available. Several organic 

species can be adsorbed onto the surface of chrysotile. 

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons have a strong affinity for 

chrysotile (34)• In fact, research has been done on 

trapping PAHs onto the surface of chrysotile and subjecting 

the stabilized aromatics to a one to three percent stream of 

ozone to promote the breakdown of the PAHs. This work has 

many positive findings in regards to the decomposition of 

PAHs produced during the combustion of carbonaceous fuel and 

which may appear in the gas effluent. However, adsorbed 
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PAHs on chrysotile are very active physiologically in the 

origination of tumors so the work has little practical 

applicability under current regulations. 

Asbestos not only contains Lewis base sites but also 

Lewis acid sites within the same molecule (35). The density 

of the number of basic sites is the same for chrysotile and 

crocidolite. Bonneau et al found approximately l.2xl018 OH' 

/m2 and around 9xl018 acid sites/m2 for both species. This 

potential for reactivity, along with the amount and type of 

cations in the chrysotile, are important clues that help to 

explain the fact that chrysotile exhibits catalytic 

activity. The formation of new chemical species and 

especially free radicals can occur as molecules become 

adsorbed onto the chrysotile. 

Chrysotile has many unique chemical properties. Unlike 

most silicate minerals, which usually exhibit a positive 

surface charge only up to pH 2, chrysotile exhibits a 

positive surface charge up to pH 10 or 11 (36)• The 

isoelectric point (IEP) of a synthetic chrysotile in 

deionized water is around 12.3. This is comparable to the 

IEP of brucite and magnesium oxide, which might be expected 

since the outer surface layer of the chrysotile is 

essentially brucite (37). The zeta potential is a minimum 

in the region of pH 6. In solutions of simple electrolytes, 

the zeta potential minimum broadens and produces a maximum 

at a pH of 9. The variations of zeta potential in alkali 
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halide solutions is related to the ionic radius of the ions, 

namely Cs+ > K* > Na+ , Li+ and F", Cl* > Br* > I" (37) . The 

fact that the alkali metals and halogens have varying 

effects upon the chemistry of the chrysotile suggests that 

both cations and anions interact with the outer surfaces of 

the chrysotile. This is a very important fact to consider 

if using waste acids that may contain different dissolved 

cationic components to degrade chrysotile. 

Methods for Identification of Chrysotile 

There are two distinct times that any asbestiform 

mineral must be positively identified, and each of these 

present distinctly different challenges. The first 

occurrence is when identification of a bulk sample is 

needed. Traditional methods of bulk analysis, such as 

powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential thermal 

analysis (DTA), thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), 

polarized light microscopy (PLM) and phase contrast optical 

microscopy (PCOM), are sufficient to determine the presence 

of fibrous asbestiform material (38-431. 

A more difficult analysis is when the determination and 

quantification of airborne respirable fibers must be 

obtained. Since chrysotile fibers are actually bundles of 

fibrils that can be as small as 0.01 /xm in diameter and 

amphiboles when cleaved across a crystal plane remain 

fibrous, friable asbestos particulates can be of a sub-
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micron scale (44/ 45). This greatly limits the 

applicability of light microscopy. Since the volume of 

fibrils this small is limited, XRD is useless. Therefore, 

the use of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with 

energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) and transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM) is mandated by federal 

regulations. The use of SEM has generally been limited as a 

backup procedure to PLM data and has been mandated in a few 

proposed protocols, mainly originating from Europe. TEM is 

the instrument of choice in most standard methods for the 

precise determination of the number of fibrous particles per 

a specific volume of air. 

Instrumental Limits For Airborne Asbestos Analyses 

When initial evaluations of the amount of airborne 

asbestos began, the definition of a fiber was a particle 

greater than 5 /*m in length with an aspect ratio greater 

than 3. Phase contrast optical microscopy (PCOM) could be 

used to determine the number of fibers fitting this 

description under the U.S. National Institute for 

Occupational and Safety and Health (NIOSH) method 7400 (46). 

At a magnification of 400X, a resolution of 0.2 jum can be 

achieved. It must be noted that a large number of airborne 

fibers, even those collected in asbestos mines, may not be 

asbestiform in nature. Paper, grass and vegetable matter, 

and shards of fiberglass can appear fibrous but not have any 
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physiological effect. Also, many collected asbestos fibers 

may be under the 0.2 fm detection limit. 

SEM analysis of fibers greater than 5 /m at similar 

magnifications as those employed in optical microscopy 

presents essentially the same results as those obtained from 

PCOM. It has been claimed that SEM analysis of samples 

collected on a Nuclepore polycarbonate filter at a 

magnification of 2000X, when combined with data generated by 

an attached EDX detector, can show asbestiform fibers as 

small as 0.1 /xm (46, 47). However, this is at the maximum 

resolving power of the microscope. 

As analytical techniques improve, the level of 

detection of fibers has also improved. Whether or not these 

improvements are directly applicable to the problem is not 

known at this time. For example, NIOSH method 7402 

originally specified that all particles less than 3 jum in 

diameter with an aspect ratio greater than 3 must be 

included in any fiber count. The question of whether any 

specific fiber is asbestiform is further verified by the use 

of the specific area electron diffraction pattern (SAED) of 

the fiber that is generated by the TEM. This level of 

detection generally gives fiber levels 2-3 times higher than 

obtained by PCOM. Due to questions about the nature of the 

size of the fibers that are carcinogenic, the revised Method 

7402 uses the same precedents for fiber identification as 

was used for PCOM analysis (46). 
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The ability to identify and quantify the number of 

asbestos fibers may actually outdo that which is needed. 

The nature of asbestos that causes it to initiate cancer is 

not well understood. A further discussion of disease and 

its' initiation must now become our focus. 

The Side Effects of Asbestos Inhalation 

Several diseases may be attributed to the inhalation of 

both chrysotile and amphibolic asbestos. The major diseases 

in terms of incidence include asbestosis, lung cancer, and 

mesotheliomas (48-53). Less often reported afflictions 

include hemolysis. The most insidious thing about the 

initiation of these ailments is the fact that they may begin 

10 to 40 years after exposure to the source of the asbestos. 

It appears in general that there is no dose related response 

to the inhalation of the asbestos in the initiation of lung 

cancers. It may take only the ingestion of a few particles 

to produce the affliction, or a high level of exposure may 

lead to nothing more than fibrotic lung disease and a loss 

of elasticity in the lungs. A review of the major ailments 

brought about by the exposure to asbestos is warranted. 

Asbestosis 

The most obvious side effect from the inhalation of 

copious amounts of small, fibrous particulates would be some 
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sort of irritation of the pleural lining of the lungs. In 

other industries, examples of diseases linked to the 

excessive inhalation of particulates include coal workers 

pneumoconiosis, or black lung, which is associated with coal 

mining and byssinosis, otherwise known as brown lung, which 

occurs in those who work around cotton, flax and hemp (54). 

Lung problems in those who work around asbestos was 

first noted by Pliny the Lesser. Excessive susceptibility 

to disease and shortened life spans was noted in the slaves 

who mined asbestos in Rome and Greece, although no exact 

cause of these problems was postulated (4). During the Dark 

Ages, the mining and use of asbestos came to a standstill 

and any consideration that there might have been of 

environmentally caused disease disappeared. Paracelsus, an 

early 16th century physician was the first westerner to put 

forth the idea that anything could be toxic if taken in 

excess. He was also the first in the "modern" medical 

community to link environment and health. 

The modern world paid little heed to the initiation of 

disease in miners until early in the twentieth century (4, 

48, 49). Early in the 1920s physicians in Great Britain 

began to notice cause and effect relations between the 

exposure of an individual to large amounts of asbestos and 

lung problems or death. It was the 1930s however before 

enough case studies were available to initiate legislation 

in Great Britain concerning exposure to asbestos. 
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The first disease that was directly attributable to 

asbestos exposure is called asbestosis. The first line of 

defense against foreign body's entering the lungs are the 

ciliated epithelium cells (54). Their gentle waving motions 

remove most inhaled particulates. As fibrous asbestos is 

inhaled into the lungs it becomes stuck or entangled in the 

mucous and cilia in the alveoli. This is especially true 

for amphiboles since physically they are straight and sharp 

ended. 

Macrophages inside the alveolar cells are the second 

line of defense of the lungs (54)• The macrophages contain 

proteolytic enzymes that are designed to break down the 

cellular walls of bacteria and viruses. Since the 

macrophages cannot destroy the intruding fibers, the attack 

is repeated by other macrophages and eventually some of the 

macrophages are destroyed. If the macrophages are damaged 

or destroyed their enzymes are released onto the surface of 

the alveoli and damage its1 lining. As the natural 

progression of the bodies repair mechanism, scar tissues 

form in the area of the damage. Since the lungs contain 

approximately 300 billion alveoli, minor damage to a few 

alveoli is inconsequential. However, since an average human 

at rest respires eight liters of air per minute, even low 

levels of damaging constituents in that air can, over time, 

produce extensive damage. 
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Another possible side effect from the damage of 

alveolar macrophages is that the macrophages can be 

stimulated into producing oxidants and macrophage-derived 

growth factor and fibronectin. These can synergistically 

increase the production of fibroblasts which leads to an 

increase in fibrosis in the lungs. 

Lungs with an increase in fibrotic material become 

stiffer. This in turn reduces the lung volume and the 

thicker, scarred membranes also reduce the ability of oxygen 

to diffuse across the lung and into the blood stream. 

Asbestosis was originally classified during autopsy by 

noting lesions in the lungs. X-ray observation of lungs 

afflicted with fibrotic disease show pleural plaques (4). 

Dyspnea, cough, basal rales and ultimately right-sided heart 

failure ensue as the disease progresses (53). There also 

appears that past a certain point in the progression of the 

disease that even removal from any further exposure to 

inhaled asbestos does little to ameliorate the condition and 

the disease continues to progress until death occurs. 

Luna Cancer 

An association between exposure to the various 

asbestoses and bronchogenic carcinoma has been known for 

some time. The induction of carcinoma depends on many 

factors that includes the type of asbestos inhaled, the 

morphology of the fiber, the concentration of asbestos 
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inhaled and the manner of inhalation. There also appears to 

be some influence from other chemicals that the person might 

be exposed to including cigarette smoke (4, 48, 49, 55). 

The long term survival rate for those developing asbestos 

related carcinomas is about the same as for those who have 

normal lung cancer, but this is not very high. Only 5 to 10 

percent of those diagnosed with this type of cancer survive 

for at least 5 years. 

In order to assign the cause of lung cancer to asbestos 

exposure, one of two conditions must traditionally be met. 

The easiest method is by the determination of asbestosis and 

pleural plaques in persons with a history of asbestos 

exposure. This is used to infer that the carcinoma is of 

asbestos origin. The other sure way to determine that 

asbestos has initiated a tumor occurs during a post mortem 

examination (4). Tumors are cut out of the lungs of the 

deceased and dissolved in a strong alkaline solution. The 

solution is filtered and examined by TEM analysis. If 

asbestos fibrils are detected in the tumor tissue, then it 

is assumed that they were the initiators of the tumors. 

Lung tumors are rare in workers that do not smoke. The 

synergistic effect of tumor induction between cigarette 

smoke and asbestos exposure could be due to the fact that 

lungs exposed to cigarette smoke lose elasticity over time. 

The ability of the lungs to physically remove the asbestos 

fibers would then be impaired. Another possible mechanism 
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of tumor induction is the fact that PAHs, such as 

benzo[a]pyrene, found in cigarette smoke and listed as known 

carcinogens, can be adsorbed onto the surface of the 

asbestos fiber and potentially more easily delivered through 

the mucosa and cilia into the cells lining the lung. 

Mesotheliomas 

Mesothelioma is a carcinoma of the linings of the 

thoracic cavity. Both pleural and peritoneum mesotheliomas 

have been reported in the literature (4., 48* 49/ 55) • Up to 

80 percent of diffuse malignant mesotheliomas occur in men 

occupationally exposed to asbestos or in family members of 

those occupationally exposed to asbestos or in those living 

close to asbestos mines. The remaining cases of 

mesotheliomas occur in persons that have no history of 

exposure to asbestos and show no excessive amounts of 

mineral fiber in the lungs. The probability of development 

of malignant mesotheliomas is apparently dose related. 

Unlike lung cancer, the incidence of malignant mesotheliomas 

is not enhanced by exposure to cigarette smoke. 

It is hard to diagnose malignant mesothelioma in living 

humans. Large amounts of the tumor must be obtained during 

a biopsy in order to allow histological and 

immunocytochemical evidence to be collected that allow the 

verification of mesothelioma. The latency period between 
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exposure to asbestos and the development of mesothelioma can 

be up to 40 years. 

Most patients diagnosed with malignant mesothelioma 

live less than one year. Radiation and chemotherapy can 

help in some cases, but the conditions can not usually be 

ameliorated. The problem is that diffuse mesotheliomas can 

not be surgically removed due to the fact that they occur 

throughout the linings of the thoracic cavity and not in any 

distinct localized area (54)• 

Biochemistry of Asbestos Interaction with Cells 

The exact interactions that cause carcinomas are not 

all known. Asbestos is apparently a solid state epigenetic 

carcinogen (55). Other materials in this category include 

metal foils and plastics. Epigenetic initiators differ from 

genotypic initiators in that they have no direct interaction 

with the genetic material in a cell. The most important 

characteristic of this class is apparently the physical size 

and shape of the offending particle. Epigenetic carcinogens 

may promote the production of free radicals by allowing 

electron donation to organic molecules, or the shape of the 

material may interfere with some reaction in the cell. The 

characteristics of fibrous asbestos that might allow 

interactions with cells that cause damage are discussed 

below. 
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One of the distinguishing characteristics of all 

asbestos fibers is that even when they are broken down into 

smaller and smaller particles they still retain their 

fibrocity (44, 4£>). In the serpentinic chrysotile this is 

because the fibers are actually bundles of smaller fibrils 

which have an ultimate diameter in the nanometer range. 

Amphiboles stay fibrous because of the easy cleavage plane 

which is parallel to the silicon dioxide layers and relative 

stability of the crystal planes perpendicular to the Si02 

planes. Because of this, fibers on the order of less than 

10 microns in length and less than 1 micron in diameter are 

common byproducts of the physical erosion of asbestos. This 

small size allows the fibers to remain airborne for extended 

periods of time. Upon respiration into the lungs, a 

percentage of the fibers may become entangled in the cilia 

and mucosa. The needle-like amphiboles are more likely to 

get stuck within the lungs, but even some chrysotile will 

remain at the surface of the alveoli. The size, aspect 

ratio and density of the fibers allow easy respirability, 

hard clearance, phagocytosis and possible transport of 

adsorbed organics directly into the lung tissue (56). 

The texture of the surface of the fibers aids in its 

adhesion to the cells of the lungs, especially in samples 

that have dehydroxylated to some extent and have relatively 

rough surfaces. This texture might also lead to distortions 

of the cell walls that could disrupt the permeability and 
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functionality of the proteins and lipids in the cell walls 

(56—58). The negative surface charge of amphiboles and 

positive surface charge of chrysotile possibly aids in this 

potential adhesion (36). The charge density along the fiber 

might allow it to interact with multiple sites along the 

cell wall. The surface charge of the fiber also would allow 

it to adsorb ionic species such as salts from the cell wall, 

and to deliver adsorb organics, that may be genotypic 

carcinogens. This would increase the ability of a genotypic 

carcinogen to reach the genetic material of the cell upon 

mitosis. 

Ions leaching from the asbestos fibers might also play 

a role in the induction of mutations. Over time in an 

aqueous environment asbestos fibers experience a partial 

breakdown. This is especially true for chrysotile. Ferric 

and ferrous ions along with trace levels of aluminum, 

chromium, cobalt, nickel, scandium and antimony might 

themselves be responsible for some of the damage experienced 

by the afflicted cells (29, 30). The release of hydroxide 

anions could also interfere with the function of enzymes in 

the immediate vicinity of the fiber by local modification of 

the pH of the cell fluid. 

Finally, due to the presence of potentially reactive 

surface sites there exists the possibility for acid-base 

reactions to occur which might lead to an inactivation of 

certain enzymes or lipids (56). Reduction-oxidation 
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reactions with the intact fiber and with released cations 

are also a potential carcinogenic mechanism. Chrysotile and 

crocidolite are also known catalysts in the production of 

new organic species (53, 59). Electron transfer reactions 

between the fibers and adsorbed organics have been observed 

to lead to the production of free radicals in-vivo. The 

formation of hydroxyl radicals has been postulated as a very 

likely source for the carcinogenicity of asbestos (6J5) . The 

use of antioxidants in in-vitro reactions has prevented the 

cytotoxicity that was expected in a series of studies by 

Mossman and Marsh (59). 

Since there are so many potential mechanisms for the 

cytotoxicity and carcinogenicity of asbestos it should come 

as no surprise that the exact reasons for the deleterious 

side effects from the inhalation of asbestos are still not 

completely agreed upon or even ascertained. What is known 

is that fibers that are about 10 microns long with an aspect 

ratio greater than 3 are most likely to cause side effects. 

The carcinogenicity of fibers smaller than 5 microns 

decrease with the decreases in particle size (61). If trace 

metals play any part with the cytotoxicity of asbestos it 

must be minor (62). Reduction-oxidation, electron transfer 

reactions and the formation of free radicals at this time 

appear to be the most probable mechanistic route for the 

induction of carcinomas. 
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Another factor that must be considered is the amount 

and method of ingestion of the asbestos. Intrapleural 

injections of copious amounts of any of the asbestos species 

will produce devastating side effects in rats. However, 

this method does not take into account the differences that 

respirability and needle-like versus curly shape might have 

on the residence time of fibers in the lungs. There can be 

no doubt that high levels of exposure to airborne asbestos 

fibers will cause harmful side effects in most humans. Low 

levels of exposure to asbestos and the concommit risks in 

humans may not be able to be inferred from high level 

intrapleural exposures in laboratory animals or high level 

exposures in humans. Only time will tell any individual 

person's probability of contracting an asbestos related 

disease. 

The General Population's Exposure to Asbestos 

Most people would believe that their exposure to 

asbestos fibers would be limited to when they are in 

buildings that contain asbestos insulation. However, due to 

the use of asbestos in ablative materials such as brake and 

clutch pads and also due to the natural erosion of outcrops 

of ultramafic rock, statistically there might be asbestos 

fibers in every breath every human being takes. Ambient 

levels of asbestos are in the range of 0.0003 +/- 0.0001 

fibers per cubic centimeter of air (63). This does vary 
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depending on whether the sampling site is rural or urban, 

but measurable fibrils are in any substantive air sample. 

A study published in 1977 looked into the levels of 

asbestos in the lungs of non-occupationally exposed human 

subjects who died with malignant tumors. Up to half of the 

subjects had measurable levels of asbestos in their lungs 

(64.) . Another study done in the early 1970s focused on non-

cancer deaths in five cities in the U.S. Forty percent of 

the subjects had observable levels of asbestos fibers in 

their lungs. When the study was later repeated, all of the 

subjects in the new trial had some quantity of asbestos 

fibers in their lungs (54). 

A 1988 study checked the levels of asbestos fibers in 

the sewer sludge from 15 different New York cities (65). In 

samples from 9 of the 15 cities the researchers observed 

both chrysotile and amosite asbestos. The samples were 

ashed at 475 °C for 15 hours. Up to 5 percent by weight of 

the ashed sludge was asbestos. The question of the effects 

of the increased levels of nickel and chromium contained in 

the sludge on the environment were also pondered in this 

report. 

Water samples taken from Lake Superior near Duluth, 

Minnesota, were examined for asbestos (66). A taconite 

processing plant had been dumping mill tailings for many 

years into the lake. Two million to 200 million fibers of 

asbestos per liter of water were found. Subsequent 
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postmortem investigations on non-occupationally exposed 

humans in the area checked the levels of fibers in jejunum 

and lung samples. Most of those who had lived in the Duluth 

area for extended lengths of time had both identifiable 

amphibole and chrysotile asbestos fibers in their bodies. 

The lung tissue samples had up to 1.6 million observable 

fibers in them while the jejunum samples contained up to 

300,000 fibers. 

Congressional Regulations 

The ban on the use of sprayed on asbestos insulation 

for fireproofing and insulation was enacted by the EPA in 

1973. This initial ban was deemed sufficient enough to 

control most of the problem until 1978 when the use of 

decorative sprayed on asbestos was also banned. Three 

currently enacted, wide sweeping laws can be applied by the 

EPA and OSHA to create regulations covering the manufacture, 

removal and disposal of asbestos containing material. The 

first is the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 

(RCRA) which deals with the disposal of hazardous wastes 

(67). The authority granted under this law is used to set 

the methods of disposal of all hazardous wastes. RCRA not 

only deals with the disposal of asbestos but also all toxic 

metals and organics. 

The Toxic Substance and Control Act (TSCA) is the 

second law that can be applied to asbestos. TSCA deals with 
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the manufacture of any materials that contain potentially 

hazardous substances (68). Regulations concerning the 

testing and labeling of the potential side effects arising 

from the use of the material are detailed in this act. 

Although many of the traditional products that contained 

asbestos now cannot, several commercially significant 

products, such as brake and clutch pads may still contain 

some amount of asbestos. 

The Clean Air Act can also be applied to problems 

arising from asbestos use. The Clean Air Act is used by the 

EPA to set standards for the levels of permissible airborne 

asbestos exposure (69). Although some aspects of these 

three regulations may overlap, and questions may arise about 

which department or agency has authority over any specific 

ruling, in general this level of redundancy in governmental 

regulations does an adequate job of insuring that all stages 

of the use and disposal of asbestos containing materials is 

inspected and regulated. 

Probably the most attention in the popular press to 

asbestos in structures has dealt with its presence in school 

buildings. The concept of sending one's children into a 

building that may contain a potentially lethal substance 

unnerves many in this country. In 1979 the first state law 

dealing with the use of asbestos in the public school 

systems was enacted (16). The New York State School 

Asbestos Safety Act of 1979 gave authority to the state 
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commissioner of education to set the standards for asbestos 

use and removal in the public schools throughout the state 

of New York. It required the local school boards to inspect 

all of their buildings for asbestos, to develop plans for 

the containment or possible removal of any asbestos found 

and to ensure that any contractors hired were properly 

trained in modern removal techniques. In the last 13 years, 

most states have enacted their own laws concerning the 

inspection and handling of asbestos in school buildings. 

Laws on the national level were first enacted when 

Congress passed the Asbestos School Hazard Detection and 

Control Act of 1980 (ASHDCA) (16). This law required that 

schools examine their physical plant for the presence of 

asbestos and it also authorized a minimum amount of 

financial assistance to the local school boards. However, 

Congress never appropriated the funds that were designed to 

assist financially strapped locales and so compliance with 

this law was at a minimum. 

The EPA established the "Asbestos-in-Schools" rule in 

May of 1982 to overcome the lack of results due to the non-

compliance with ASHDCA (16). A deadline of June, 1983, was 

set for all school districts to examine their buildings for 

the existence of any friable asbestos. The school boards 

were to also test the air and determine the levels of 

airborne asbestos and to notify school personnel and parents 

on the results of these studies. 
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The Asbestos School Hazard Abatement Act of 1984 

(ASHAA) was Congress1 attempt to overcome the past non-

compliance with their statues that were supposed to 

determine the levels of asbestos that exist in the schools 

(16). Fifty million dollars per year for each of three 

years were appropriated to help local school boards finance 

inspections. This act also transferred the authority for 

the maintenance of the school asbestos inspection programs 

to the EPA from the Department of Education. 

The current regulations that the school systems in the 

U.S. are under is called the Asbestos Hazard Emergency 

Response Act of 1986 (AHERA) (70). In it, Congress mandated 

the removal of all friable asbestos containing materials in 

the schools. Any material which contains more that one 

percent asbestos by weight is covered by this law. Friable 

was defined as any asbestos containing material applied 

anywhere inside the building that when dry can be crumbled 

or powdered by hand pressure. The maximum allowable levels 

of airborne asbestos in school buildings was set at 0.003 

fibers per cubic centimeter when using PCOM or SEM to 

analyze the samples and 0.005 fibers per cubic centimeter 

when using TEM analysis. TEM was deemed as the preferred 

method of analysis in determining levels, although school 

districts were given the option of using PCOM or SEM. This 

was to overcome any problems that individual schools might 

have in finding asbestos inspectors with access to TEM 
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equipment. Areas within buildings that were awaiting 

asbestos removal were to be marked so that employees working 

around them would not disturb the friable asbestos and would 

hopefully limit their level of exposure. 

The financial impact of this law on the U.S. public 

school system over the next few years will most probably be 

in the billions of dollars. A Department of Education 

report in the early 1980s estimated the cost of asbestos 

abatement in the public school system to be. $1.4 billion. 

An EPA report later estimated the cost to be more than 

double that original valuation. Other estimates on the 

costs to the local school systems for abatement currently 

range from $40 billion to $400 billion. 

Remediation of Asbestos 

If you own commercial property that includes asbestos 

containing material within the structure, what are your 

choices? Must you remove the asbestos immediately? Can you 

wait until a major renovation occurs or until the building 

is demolished? Can you encapsulate the asbestos in some 

non-reactive material and limit any potential legal 

liability? These questions face the owners of an estimated 

20 percent of the buildings in the U.S. 

Most commercial and residential properties that were 

built between 1945 and 1972 currently are inspected before 

any sales transactions occur. If any asbestos containing 
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material is found, its1 removal becomes the responsibility 

of the seller. If the seller does not offer to do the 

removal, property values are driven downward. For buildings 

and houses not inspected prior to sale, the new owners 

become responsible for any asbestos remaining in the 

property. At the present time, however, the EPA does not 

require the removal of non-friable asbestos in most 

structures (16). 

In general, any friable asbestos must be removed as 

soon after identification as possible in order to limit 

exposure of the buildings occupants to asbestos and to limit 

the owner's legal liability. OSHA and the EPA have rules 

governing the removal of asbestos (71). The removal of 

asbestos containing material is actually relatively straight 

forward. The material is scrapped off by the use of a putty 

knife or even a shovel. The asbestos containing material is 

then taken to an approved landfill site. 

The trouble and expense in asbestos abatement comes in 

minimizing the exposure levels of the removal workers and 

building occupants (71). The workers must wear disposable 

suits and a HEPA breathing apparatus. The furniture and 

fixtures in the area set for abatement are removed and all 

non asbestos walls are covered by plastic. A barrier is 

constructed around the area so that no asbestos fibers can 

escape into the surrounding air. An airlock is built 

through the barrier to allow ingress and egress for the 
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workers. Air in the enclosure is continually cycled through 

HEPA filters to remove the airborne asbestos. A negative 

pressure in the enclosure must exist at all times in order 

to limit the levels of asbestos escaping into previously 

non-contaminated areas. The actual removal begins with the 

asbestos containing material being wetted with a water and 

detergent mixture to reduce the amount of airborne fibers. 

After all of the asbestos is removed and the removal 

areas are washed down, a final visual inspection, along with 

air analysis, is performed to insure that the removal is 

complete. When the removal is ascertained, the asbestos 

containing material, the disposable clothing and plastic 

liners are bagged in 6 mil thick plastic disposal bags and 

placed in barrels that are sent to approved sanitary 

landfills. 

In order to meet these criteria, most contractors 

charge $25 or more a square foot for asbestos removal (72.) . 

Due to the potential litigation that might come about due to 

oversight or errors in removal, a majority of companies 

involved in the remediation business are small, independent 

businesses (73). The presence of a large number of small 

companies increases the chance that some of the companies 

might not be financially stable. This can lead to the 

appearance of 'rip-and-skip' organizations which means that 

even if a building owner pays for the proper disposal of 
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their asbestos, they might not receive it and could 

potentially be liable for further cleanup and damages. 

Several companies in the asbestos abatement industry 

are pushing the concept of encapsulation. If the asbestos 

is not friable and not likely to be disturbed for an 

extended period of time, it might be better to cover it now 

and remove it when the building is being demolished (74). 

This would ideally limit the level of exposure to all 

workers currently in the building and lessen the costs to 

the owner. 

Polymeric materials, either polyurethane based or 

fluorinated vinylidene epoxide ter-polymer, are the major 

choices available for asbestos encapsulation. The major 

drawbacks are that the material used for the encapsulation 

must not be flammable and that the asbestos that these 

materials cover and bind must not be friable. The 

encapsulants appear to be potentially valuable in many 

remediation projects. 

Is it worth the enormous cost to the owners of a 

building to remove all asbestos containing material 

immediately upon their identification? There are studies 

coming out now that suggest that by disturbing the asbestos 

the concommit increase in airborne asbestos increases the 

general populations exposure to asbestos and thereby 

increases the risk of side effects in the population as a 

whole. There are also questions whether or not chrysotile, 
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the most widely used asbestos, even initiates any carcinomas 

at the low levels of exposure typically found in nature and 

inside most buildings. 

The cost effectiveness of non-friable asbestos removal 

must also be examined before any decision to abate can be 

made. In an economic study issued by Resources for the 

Future, the costs associated with the gain of life are 

enormous (75). Using standard exposure levels associated 

with asbestos and factoring in the risk of cancer at these 

levels, three different scenarios were detailed. Whether 

the remediation was immediate, at the time of a major 

renovation or when the building was demolished was the major 

contributor to the cost of removal. The cost per life year 

gained when the asbestos was removed from the different 

buildings ranged from $1.14 million to $60.5 million. A 

range of $12.7 million to $610 million per life saved was 

also established. The removal of the asbestos at the time 

of a major remodeling was the most cost effective. At these 

levels of expenditures, it would appear that more things can 

be done to improve longevity of humans for less money than 

can be done by removing non-friable asbestos. However, at 

some point in the life of a building, whether at the present 

time, or at the time of the demolition of the building, the 

asbestos must be removed and must be disposed properly. 
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Asbestos In The News 

In 1989, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 

ruled that most all asbestos products would have to be 

phased out over a seven year period (Z6, 77). This ruling 

was issued ten years after it was first considered. In 

1990, asbestos containing roofing and flooring felts were to 

be discontinued. By 1994 automotive brake linings, brake 

pads, clutch and transmission components in new vehicles 

were to be asbestos free. Finally, by 1997 asbestos-cement 

water distribution pipes, roof shingles and replacement 

parts for used automobiles had to be made without asbestos. 

The questions of whether bound asbestos actually is of 

a health concern and whether or not the cost of changing 

over to non-asbestos materials, estimated to be $460 

million, is justified were the initiators of a lawsuit in 

1989 over the EPA ruling (77., 78). A mixed coalition of 

U.S. and Canadian asbestos mining and manufacturing concerns 

filed suit to overturn the new rules that would essentially 

run them out of business. The point of contention was that 

the causes of the majority of asbestos related deaths were 

from blown on insulation and fireproofing materials, which 

are substances that had been banned in the 1970s. 

Late in 1989, the Canadian government began to 

encourage the mining and selling of asbestos to Third World 

countries (79). The push for Third world markets assumed 

that chrysotile was less likely to cause side effects than 
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the other forms of asbestos and that no other fireproof 

material could compare to the low cost of asbestos. The 

effort to prop up the sales of asbestos stimulated its 

production and provided the first increase in chrysotile 

production in Canada in a decade. The Canadian government 

began debating if they should also sue the U.S. government 

in an attempt to repeal the EPA ban on asbestos in order to 

protect the market for an estimated 11 percent of the 

chrysotile asbestos mined in the province of Quebec. 

The potential cost of cleanup of buildings that contain 

asbestos, potentially 20 percent of all the buildings in the 

U.S., was predicted to cost almost $51 billion in 1989 (80). 

School districts, which were under Congressional order to 

remove friable asbestos as quickly as possible, were 

forecast to suffer the most. The Chicago school board in 

late 1989 reported that it had already spent over $40 

million on the cost of asbestos removal. In order to recoup 

these loses, tort claims were filed in the Illinois state 

court against the manufacturers of the asbestos. The tort 

suit alleges product liability and negligence on the part of 

the asbestos makers in the marketing of their products. 

In early 1990 a landmark report appeared in Science 

that challenged the notion that all asbestos must be removed 

(63, 81). In fact, one of the most important warnings 

issued by the study was that the disturbance and subsequent 

removal of non-friable asbestos may actually lead to higher 
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levels of exposure than would be seen if the asbestos was 

left in place until the time a building was demolished. The 

second recommendation of this report was that all asbestos 

must not be treated the same when it comes to removal. 

Other governments, including Great Britain and the province 

of Quebec, currently impose differing levels of permitted 

exposure for chrysotile and the amphiboles. Apparently the 

link between airborne respiration of chrysotile and the 

induction of mesothelioma is so tenuous that a connection 

might not exist at all. The sharp needle-like amphiboles, 

crocidolite and amosite, were postulated to be the culprits 

as the cause of this disease and not the curly fibered 

chrysotile. 

Another finding of this report was that the levels of 

airborne asbestos were approximately the same in buildings 

with asbestos containing materials as were observed outside 

the buildings. As long as the asbestos remained 

undisturbed, no increase in the levels of exposure was 

expected to the occupants of the building. 

A conference in 1990 focused on the probability of a 

third wave of workers that are potentially likely to be 

exposed to elevated levels of asbestos and therefore have 

enhanced chances of developing mesotheliomas and asbestosis 

(82.) . Custodians, plumbers, renovators and demolition 

experts that work in and around structures that have not 

been properly abated are most at risk. A study of 8500 
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sheet metal workers showed that up to 40 percent of them had 

X-ray evidence of some asbestos-related abnormalities in the 

lungs. Another study showed that 17 percent of a group of 

New York City firefighters exhibited some asbestos related 

lung abnormalities. Evidently during a fire and in the 

investigations following it, asbestos containing insulation 

materials are disturbed and thereby increase the amounts of 

asbestos fibers in the air of the destroyed buildings that 

the firefighters and others are then exposed. 

An announcement of an insulative substitute for 

asbestos was made in 1990 by Montedison of Italy when they 

started manufacturing a polypropylene material to replace 

some insulative and reinforcement uses of asbestos (jJ3) . 

Retiflex, a fine polypropylene mesh made with extremely fine 

filaments of the material, could be used in the manufacture 

of paneling, pipes and various other building materials. 

Although it may be an excellent reinforcing and insulative 

material when mixed with cement, whether or not most of the 

potential asbestos replacement materials will be flame 

retardant and non-hazardous remains a question. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Agency (OSHA) issued 

a change in rules governing the use of the nonfibrous 

amphiboles in 1990 (84.) • Until this time, the OSHA 

regulations did not distinguish between asbestos and 

nonasbestiform varieties of tremolite, amosite and 

crocidolite. After this ruling the use and disposal of 
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these materials, which have not been implicated in any 

asbestos related disease, were not under hazardous materials 

regulations. 

OSHA also proposed a change in the standards for the 

levels of asbestos exposure for workers from 0.2 fibers per 

cubic centimeter of air to a level of 0.1 fibers per cubic 

centimeter of air over an eight-hour, time-weighted average 

(85). The people most affected by this new ruling would 

include the 2 million or so workers in the auto repair 

industry that replace asbestos brake and clutch pads and 

also those workers in renovation businesses that remove 

floor tiles and other asbestos containing materials. 

More stringent regulations pertaining to the removal 

and disposal of asbestos were proposed by the EPA in late 

1990 (86). Makers and millers of asbestos containing 

materials are now forced to conduct daily air monitoring and 

keep track of the observed levels. Also, compliance with 

the National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants 

(NESHAP) regulations were required for demolition projects. 

The American Medical Association's Council on 

Scientific Affairs in 1991 came forth with an endorsement of 

the concept of managing and maintaining asbestos rather than 

removing it unless the asbestos containing material is 

damaged and therefore might release fibers into the 

atmosphere (8J7, 88) • Apparently the economic reality that 

more could be done to lower mortality from smoking, drug 
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abuse and improper diet for the same amount of money that 

would be used to remove asbestos without cause was beginning 

to seep into the consciousness of health care workers in the 

U.S. 

Another report from the Health Effects Institute / 

Asbestos Research group in late 1991 confirmed the concept 

that as long as any asbestos containing material is not 

deteriorating it poses little risk to the occupants of the 

building (89). However, custodians and any others who may 

disturb the material, such as electricians and plumbers, 

face an increased risk of developing asbestos related 

diseases. 

Finally, in late 1991 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

5th Circuit in New Orleans ruled on the major challenging 

lawsuit to the EPA total ban on asbestos containing material 

(90). The court sided with the plaintiff, the Asbestos 

Information Association / North America, that in deciding on 

the ban, the EPA did not collect enough evidence to 

adequately support it's ruling. The major area of lack of 

confirmation had to do with the potential risks posed by 

asbestos substitutes. One substitute specifically mentioned 

by the court was the use of polyvinyl chloride in pipes. 

The EPA apparently did not consider the potential 

carcinogenic effects from the release of vinyl chloride, a 

suspected workplace carcinogen, into the water system when 
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establishing the timetable for the cessation of the use of 

asbestos. 

At this time an appeal by the EPA is in progress on 

this ruling. Sprayed on insulation, plaster patching 

compounds and asbestos clothing, which were considered under 

a different ruling by the EPA, are still banned. The use of 

asbestos in acetylene cylinder linings, some packings and 

battery separators was never banned and so is not affected 

by this ruling. At the current time no one knows whether or 

not pipes, roofing components and automobile brake and 

clutch pads and linings will continue to be allowed to 

contain asbestos or what, if any, timetable will eventually 

exist for their phaseout. 

Conclusions 

It is certain that the controversy about the use of all 

asbestos containing products will continue for a long time. 

It is also certain that millions of tons of asbestos are in 

buildings in the U.S. and that this asbestos is currently 

used either as thermal or acoustical insulation. Another 

fact that must be faced now is that one day, as these 

buildings are renovated or demolished, this asbestos will be 

removed. How are we going to handle the disposal of this 

material? Are we going to allow it to be dumped into 

sanitary landfills with the potential to later escape into 

the air and water? Or are we going to require some form of 
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enhanced containment for this material to protect our 

environment. 

The question before us now is what are this and other 

countries going to do with the millions of tons of this 

potentially dangerous material that we have already used? 
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CHAPTER II 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Chrvsotile Degradation 

The determination and development of a general 

methodology for the destruction of asbestos is complex since 

ideally it must address all forms of asbestos, both 

serpentines and amphiboles, in order to have wide scale 

applicability. However, since chrysotile comprises up to 95 

percent of all asbestos in use around the world, and most of 

the asbestos commercially used in North America is of the 

chrysotile variety, any method of disposal that reduces the 

future potential carcinogenicity of this asbestiform 

serpentine is applicable to the real world problem of 

asbestos disposal. 

There are three potential methods of reducing the 

carcinogenicity of asbestos. The first is by chemically 

treating the asbestos so that the fibrous morphology is 

masked. The possibility of growing anhydrite (CaS04) or 

calcite (CaC03) crystals on the surface of asbestos fibers 

was studied by Hyatt et al (1). By doing this, the platy 

crystals that develop when the asbestos is immersed for an 

extended period of time in solutions of these minerals 

distort the morphology of both chrysotile and amphibole. 
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Whenever surface modification takes place the potential 

carcinogenicity of the fibers is apparently reduced (2). It 

is either the change in physical shape or the modification 

of the surface chemistry of the asbestos that causes this 

reduction of carcinogenesis. Questions must be addressed as 

to whether enough fibers can be modified in any given sample 

so that upon future mechanical contact and breakdown, non-

modified fibrils would not be released. Although a 

potentially valuable technique, surface modification poses 

many questions that have not been answered yet. 

The second process involves heating the asbestos until 

thermal degradation occurs. As the chrysotile increases in 

temperature dehydroxylation occurs between 600°C and 780°C 

(3, 4). If the asbestos is taken above its glassy 

transition point of about 810°C, it forms a glassy material 

composed of minerals that no longer can exhibit fibrous 

habits (Figure 3). Upon further heating, a solid slag 

material with a different mineral composition is formed. 

There are two commercially available furnaces built 

specifically for the thermal degradation of asbestos, namely 

the Penberthy furnace and the Vitrifix furnace (5). 

Unfortunately, thermal degradation of this siliceous 

insulator is a very energy intensive process. Also, under 

the current regulations the glassy slag material formed upon 
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chrysotile Mg S i 2 0 7 - 2 H O 

| 600-780°c 

anhydride Mg Si O 

\ 810°C 

forsterite/ 3Mg SiO + SiO 
ill » <1. 

silica 
>1000°C 

forsterite/ 2Mg SiO + Mg SiO 
enstatite 2 4 2 6 

Figure 3: The thermal degradation pathway of chrysotile 
asbestos. 
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the fusion of asbestos must be disposed of as if it was 

still asbestos, which limits the economic viability of the 

process. 

Ideally, since heating is an expensive, energy 

consuming alternative to the degradation and disposal of 

asbestos, it would be dismissed as a major disposal pathway. 

However, it has two positive features that must be taken 

into account when considering what to do with asbestos. The 

first is that it might relieve the participants in the 

asbestos removal from future legal responsibility for 

cleanup of any waste disposal site used for this material. 

It is always possible that due to changes in legislation or 

theories of the side effects of hazardous materials that 

what today is believed to be a proper disposal at some time 

in the future might actually violate federal regulations. 

The reason that glassifying the asbestos containing material 

might relieve some of the responsibility is that the slag 

would no longer be a fibrous asbestiform material that could 

be released into the atmosphere, and the trace metals from 

the asbestos should be fixed within the glassy matrix and 

not readily leachable into the surrounding soil and water. 

The other positive feature that warrants evaluation of 

this method is probably the most significant for examining 

the whole issue of glassification of asbestos. It is that 

thermal degradation is currently the best way of destroying 

the various amphibolic asbestos species, since amphiboles 
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exhibit a high tolerance to chemical attack and breakdown 

(2). A comparison of the temperatures required for the 

thermal breakdown of the fibrous amphiboles and their 

decomposition products under neutral conditions is in Table 

IV. 

Table IV: The decomposition temperatures and products of 
amphibolic asbestos. 

Species Decomposition 
Temperature °C 

Decomposition 
Products 

crocidolite 

amosite 

tremolite 

anthophyllite 

actinolite 

800 

6 0 0 - 9 0 0 

9 0 0 

950 

1 0 4 0 

Na-Fe pyroxene, 
silica 

Fe-Mg pyroxene, 
magnetite, 
silica 

Mg-Ca pyroxene, 
silica 

Mg-Fe pyroxene, 
magnetite, 
silica 

Ca-Mg-Fe pyroxene, 
silica 

If one is just worried about the disposal of 

chrysotile, a fairly probable concern, the tubular 

morphology of the chrysotile, in which an outward facing 

layer of brucite exists, allows it to be attacked and 
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degraded by any acid (6). Also of significance is that 

whenever at least 60 percent of its magnesium is removed, 

the carcinogenicity of chrysotile in animal models is 

reduced to approximately nil. It does not matter whether 

the changes that cause these reductions in carcinogenicity 

are due to the removal of the magnesium, or of any trace 

metals such as iron or chromium, or due to changes in the 

morphology or physico-chemical properties of the chrysotile. 

As long as any acid degradation and disposal scheme allows 

enough interaction between the chrysotile and acid so that 

sufficient leaching is achieved the end result should be 

satisfactory. 

In order to keep the overhead costs of a chrysotile 

disposal scheme as low as possible, it would seem reasonable 

to use waste acids in the degradation of chrysotile 

asbestos. Waste acids might be available from battery 

reprocessing centers or from chrome plating businesses among 

others. These acid wastes must currently themselves be 

either neutralized or properly disposed of in an approved 

dump. If the amount of acid that is used is monitored 

closely and the potential effects of any dissolved cations 

is known beforehand, then the costorage of waste acid and 

chrysotile should result in the neutralization of both 

potentially hazardous materials. The largest negative in 

this potential disposal scheme is that trace metals from the 

waste acid stream and those released from the degraded 
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chrysotile would have to be stabilized somehow and not 

allowed to seep from any long term storage container into 

aquifers or into any other environmental matrix. However, 

it seems at present that this can be accomplished and a 

potential method for cationic stabilization is discussed in 

the next chapter. 

Acid Effects 

There are several reports in the literature that 

address the kinetics and mechanisms of the acid degradation 

of chrysotile. What is known with certainty is that in the 

presence of an acid, the outer layer of the chrysotile 

fiber, which is composed of hydroxyls from the brucite 

layer, is attacked. As the degradation proceeds, the 

hydroxyl layer is slowly removed. This allows the cation 

layer below the hydroxyls, which is chiefly magnesium but 

also contains isomorphic substitutions and interstitials, to 

be exposed to the acid. These cations are subsequentially 

released into solution. As the acid attack continues, the 

tubular structure of the chrysotile fiber slowly unwinds and 

thereby increases the surface area of the chrysotile. 

High acid concentrations are not required for 

degradation to occur. In distilled water, chrysotile slowly 

releases hydroxyls and magnesium (7). If allowed to 

equilibrate, a water sample that contains a dispersion of 

chrysotile will reach pH 10.2, the same pH as a saturated 
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solution of brucite. However, as equilibrium is approached, 

the levels of magnesium in solution fluctuate. It is 

possible that some soluble magnesium hydroxide or 

coordinated magnesium hydrate compounds may form and might 

reattach to the silica backbone and thereby be the cause of 

this fluctuation. 

In the presence of a high acid concentration, a 

chrysotile sample will react completely to form a hydrated 

silica residue (8). All of the associated cations are 

released into solution. As would be expected, the 

decomposition of chrysotile is more rapid in conditions of 

high acid concentration and increased temperatures (9-11). 

The degree and rate of degradation of chrysotile is also 

dependent upon its source (10). Apparently differences in 

the amount of cationic substitutions and interstitials and 

the amount of associated minerals incorporated into the 

chrysotile sample during mining and processing will affect 

the rate at which the fibrils open up. 

The rate of reaction is determined by the rate of 

diffusion of the acid to the surface of the fiber and by the 

rate and effectiveness of diffusion of the magnesium away 

from the fiber (11, 12). As the interaction between the 

acid and chrysotile continues, the rates of diffusion and 

therefore degradation are increased as the surface area of 

the opening fibrils increases. A sample of chrysotile may 

begin with an apparent surface area of 5 to 30 m2/gram but 
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upon dissolution its' surface area may increase to 400 

m2/qra.m (13) . As this happens, a siliceous colloid forms 

which may actually decrease the diffusion of magnesium away 

from the fibrils and decrease the rate of degradation, but 

this would be at the end of the degradation after a majority 

of the magnesium has been removed and so it is of little 

practical detriment. 

Anion Effects 

There are many acids that could be used to degrade 

chrysotile. It would seem to make sense to use strong 

inorganic acids in order to maximize the rate of magnesium 

removal. Previous studies that utilized the organic acids 

oxalic, citric and acetic showed degradation rates that were 

much lower the those obtained from the inorganic acids (14, 

15). Therefore, although some analyses were done within the 

course of this study using acetic acid as the digestant, the 

use of the commonly available HC1, HN03, H2S04 and H3P04 were 

decided upon as giving the acid species deserving the most 

analysis. 

Questions might arise about using hydrofluoric acid as 

a digestant for chrysotile since it is used in ASTM C575-81, 

the standard sample preparation technique for the digestion 

of silicate materials (16). Obviously, hydrofluoric acid 

would have the advantage of not only attacking the 

chrysotile by removal of the hydroxyl layer of the brucite, 
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but also by the interaction of the fluoride anion with the 

silicate backbone. This should mean that the interaction 

and subsequent leaching of magnesium would occur at the 

greatest rate when at least some HF is utilized in an acid 

mixture to degrade the asbestos. However, in order to 

neutralize the chrysotile carcinogenic nature the reduction 

of the silicate backbone is not needed. 

One potentially noxious side effect of the interaction 

of HF and silicon dioxide is the production of SiF4, a 

colorless poisonous gas with an odor that is similar to that 

of HC1 (12) . Upon exposure to water, SiF4 decomposes into 

HF and silicic acid. If the acid degradation were occurring 

under controlled conditions and methods for recycling of the 

solutions used in the process were utilized, then this would 

potentially be economically and environmentally viable. If 

the degradation is occurring on a large scale inside barrels 

or tanks that might be open to the atmosphere, and uses 

waste acids that do not need to be recycled in order to 

insure the economic success of the process, then any 

potentially lethal by-product would not be appreciated by 

those living and working around the disposal site. 

It initially was thought that the differences in the 

rate of degradation of the chrysotile would be mainly 

affected by the concentration of acid and not to any great 

extent by the type of acid. However, there are two reports 

in literature that revealed an apparent anion affect on the 
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breakdown of chrysotile. In one study it was found that 

HN03 leached magnesium at a rate faster than did HC1 when 

both were at the same acid concentration (18). The exact 

reasons for the observed differences were not hypothesized. 

Another paper reported that the effectiveness of acids in 

the removal of magnesium from chrysotile was of an order HF 

> H3P04 > H2S04 > HN03 > HCL (19) . A different order existed 

for the serpentines in general. Namely an ordering of H2S04 

> H3P04 > HC1 > HF was reported for lizardite and 

antigorite. 

Due to these differences, it became obvious that 

information on the rate of acid degradation of chrysotile by 

all of the acids must be obtained. Also, an explanation of 

the effects of the acidic anion must also be hypothesized if 

the utility of any derived degradation model was to be 

observed. 

Dissolved Cation Effects 

It also became apparent that if waste acids were to be 

considered at a future time for the degradation of 

chrysotile then the affects of any possible dissolved 

cations would have to be examined. This complication of the 

acid matrix would be seen in most any source of waste acid. 

In one literature report a nitric-chromic acid waste from a 

chrome plating factory was examined as a possible digestant 

for chrysotile (18). it was found that the 3.5M waste acid 
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leached approximately 76 percent of the magnesium from 

chrysotile samples in one day. Laboratory solutions of 

nitric acid made to the same concentration leached less than 

16 percent of the magnesium from chrysotile samples within 

one day. It was hypothesized that the dissolved cations, 

including chromium and any other metals that might be 

leached during the chrome plating process, possibly either 

stabilized the siliceous backbone of the chrysotile or 

substituted for magnesium as it was leached. Another 

possibility that was not mentioned is that an insoluble 

magnesium chromite compound might have formed and that any 

potential reattachment of the magnesium hydrate complexes 

was interrupted. 

Although in that report the authors stated that the 

utility of any waste acid stream for the degradation of 

chrysotile would have to be verified before it could be used 

due to cationic interferences, the authors overlooked one 

important fact. They never identified the cations in their 

nitric-chromic acid mix that might have enhanced the removal 

of magnesium. This means that in order for any model that 

might be created to be valid, a variety of cations would 

have to be examined for their effects on the rate of acid 

degradation of chrysotile. 
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Asbestos Handling 

Two different samples of chrysotile asbestos were 

obtained for this study. Both were of a medium fiber length 

of up to 4 centimeters in length. The identities of these 

materials were confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), 

Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and the 

elemental analysis of the samples were done by inductively 

coupled argon plasma - atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-

AES) following a complete acid digestion of randomly 

selected samples of the material. 

The materials were stored in a sealed glove box. Three 

dram vials were labeled and weighed before being introduced 

into the glove box. Samples of the chrysotile were then 

loaded into the vials. An ideal sample size of 

approximately 0.50 grams was the usual mass loaded into the 

vials. In order to insure replicability of results across 

varying acid to asbestos ratios the mass of chrysotile 

loaded into some of the vials ranged from 0.30 grams to 3.50 

grams. Upon removal of the vials from the glove box, the 

outer surface of the sealed vials was washecj in order to 

limit the amount of free chrysotile outside of the glove 

box. After the vials were dried, they were reweighed and 

the mass of the chrysotile samples in each vial was then 

determined. 
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Acid Preparation 

Before each digestion run occurred, the acid 

concentrations and any added cations and anions needed for 

the analysis were determined. The digestion solutions were 

made at the required concentration in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer 

flask at a volume that gave 250 mL of digestant. Any co-

added cations or anions were then added to the acid 

solutions. The solutions were then mixed by the use of a 

glass stirring rod to insure homogeneity. On digestion runs 

that were designated to be at temperatures of other than 

room temperature the flasks were first covered and then were 

put into either a refrigerator (at 9°C) or in a controlled 

temperature water bath (at 50°C) for at least 90 minutes 

prior to the introduction of the chrysotile to insure that 

the solutions and flasks were at thermal equilibrium 

throughout the digestions. The vials containing the 

chrysotile for these runs were also held at these 

temperatures for at least 2 hours before the digestions 

began. 

Digestion Runs 

The predetermined vials of chrysotile for each run were 

loaded into their respective flasks. This procedure was 

done under the fume hood. Runs usually consisted of 4 

solutions differing only in the acid or cation concentration 

in order to insure similar conditions for the digestions. 
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The vials were uncapped and all of the chrysotile that could 

be removed by forceps was placed into its respective flask. 

The vials were triple rinsed with deionized water. The 

rinsings from each vial were added into their respective 

digestion flasks. The flasks were swirled by hand for three 

seconds to insure the breakup of any clumps that might have 

been induced by the packing of the chrysotile into the 3 

dram vials. The inner surface of the flasks was then rinsed 

with deionized water from a wash bottle to insure that there 

were no obvious clumps of chrysotile above the level of the 

digestions solution. 

The Erlenmeyer flasks were then covered with a pre-

measured piece of Parafilm and placed either under the hood 

for room temperature runs (at 22°C to 24°C), back into the 

refrigerator at 9°C for cold temperature runs, or into the 

controlled temperature water bath set at 50°C for those runs 

that were to be done at elevated temperatures. The flasks 

were left undisturbed for the required time of the run, 

which ranged in length from 6 hours to 45 days. 

At the required time the samples were vacuum filtered 

through a Whatman #3 filter. In all cases the filtration of 

the samples was completed within 30 minutes of the ideal 

time. The Erlenmeyer flask used for the digestion run was 

rinsed three times with approximately 10 mL aliquots of 

deionized water. The rinsings were then poured through the 

filter to further rinse the chrysotile residue left on the 
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filter. The remaining siliceous material was then 

additionally rinsed with approximately 30 mL of deionized 

water from a wash bottle to remove any acid or dissolved 

cation that might be loosely adsorbed on its' surface. The 

filtering continued until the length of time between drops 

emerging from the bottom of the funnel was at least 3 

seconds. The filtrate was collected and its volume was made 

up to 400 mL in most cases. The measured filtrate for each 

run was poured into a clean labeled 500 mL amber bottles. 

For samples that exceeded 400 mL due to excess rinse volume, 

the samples were made up to an appropriate volume which was 

then recorded in the lab notebook. 

The siliceous residue which remained on the filter was 

scraped off with a spatula and collected in a 3 dram vial. 

The vial was labeled with the information from the digestion 

run and kept for further instrumental analysis. Before 

instrumental analysis could take place on the residue, they 

were dried in a desiccator for 5 days over anhydrous calcium 

sulfate. The filters and Parafilm that covered the 

digestion flasks were collected and placed into sealed 

plastic bags in order to facilitate later disposal. The 

plastic bags were placed into a second separate bag for 

safety reasons. The digestion and filtering flasks, along 

with the funnels and spatulas, were washed in a warm Alconox 

solution and triply rinsed with deionized water. The work 
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area was washed down twice in order to minimize the amount 

of chrysotile remaining in the lab. 

Parameter Optimization 

The amount of agitation needed to allow optimum 

digestion was one of the first parameters to be investigated 

during this study. Ideally, in any long term plan to 

destroy chrysotile asbestos before disposal there would be a 

minimum amount of agitation required in order to simplify 

the operation. There can be two view points on the need for 

the agitation of chrysotile in acid solutions in order to 

maximize degradation. One possibility is that by agitating 

the system the chrysotile fibers will disperse throughout 

the acid solution and form a colloidal suspension and thus 

allow a minimization of any concentration gradients that 

might form in the solution. This should allow an increase 

in degradation rate since the amount of acid and any cations 

(principally magnesium) would be dispersed evenly throughout 

the digestion volume and not hamper diffusional reactions. 

On the opposite side, the concept that the major limiting 

rates to the degradation of chrysotile are the diffusion of 

acid across the chrysotile fibrils and the rate of fibril 

opening argues that agitation is not necessary. This would 

mean that a cation gradient would not have much affect on 

the breakdown of the chrysotile so long as the concentration 
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and distribution of the acid itself is fairly homogeneous 

throughout the volume of solution. 

One previous study found a modest difference in the 

amount of magnesium leached from agitated and non-agitated 

samples (28). During the course of this study it was also 

determined that stirring the samples in the 500 mL 

Erlenmeyer with a magnetic stir bar at various rates offered 

no appreciable advantages in the removal of magnesium from 

the chrysotile. For most samples a less than 5 percent 

relative increase in the amount of leached magnesium was 

noted. Also there were problems in making sure that all 

samples were stirred at the same rate when runs were weeks 

apart. Just so long as the chrysotile was dispersed 

initially throughout the acid solution there appeared to be 

no justification for agitation. Therefore all experimental 

data presented herein are from non-agitated digestions. 

The time of digestion and the concentrations of the 

various acids utilized throughout this study were also of a 

major initial consideration. Through trial and error the 

different quantities of these variables that were to be 

studied were determined in order to maximize the amount and 

applicability of the data. Lower levels of an acid to 

chrysotile ratio were determined to give the most rapidly 

varying data per unit change of the ratio. The duration of 

one day for the initial screening runs was also found to be 

a satisfactory initial quantifier of data. However, runs of 
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varying lengths were conducted on the various systems after 

the initial screenings in order to confirm the data so 

obtained. 

Once the variables that affect the reaction were 

identified a plan of action was constructed. One of the 

things that had to be decided was how the samples were going 

to be filtered. Due to the large amount of fibers that 

would be present in any digestion, a bulky siliceous gel or 

a colloidal solution was in many instances formed. In order 

to maximize the rate of filtration and thereby minimize the 

time that any chrysotile would be exposed to the open air in 

the lab, it was decided that the samples would be vacuum 

filtered. There was then another decision to be made. What 

pore size would be needed from the filter in order to insure 

the accuracy of results? In the determination of the 

presence of asbestos in atmospheric samples, air samples are 

filtered through a Nuclepore PC membrane filter with an 

ultimate diameter of 0.4 micrometers. For filtering large 

volumes of air that have a very small concentration of 

particulates this is acceptable. 

However, due to the large volume of some of the 

chrysotile samples in this study it was feared that in using 

a membrane filter the pores might clog and multiple filters 

would have to be utilized. This would decrease the 

efficiency of filtration and the increased handling of the 

filters might lead to a greater potential for in-laboratory 
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exposure to airborne chrysotile. A very-fine pored fritted 

disc Buchner funnel with an average pore size of 2 to 2.5 /xm 

was used in some of the early studies. It was impossible to 

insure that the filtering frit was thoroughly cleaned 

between runs. In fact, the fritted surface became stained 

with time, demonstrating the fact that contamination of 

future samples was possible. Therefore, its' use was non-

applicable to this problem. 

The possibility of using a filter with a larger pore 

size was then examined. Visual inspection of the samples 

showed that the majority of the mass of the chrysotile 

remained on the surface of a large pored filter. In order 

to verify the effects of filter pore size upon the amount of 

magnesium that appeared in the analyzed digestant solution, 

a series of 6 different runs (24 total samples) were 

filtered through Whatman #3 filters which have an average 

pore size of 5 micrometers. The samples were analyzed for 

the levels of magnesium present. The bottles containing 

these samples were then allowed to sit on a benchtop for 3 

months. The acidity of the samples was checked before and 

after this period. The samples remained acidic throughout 

the time that they sat. After the 3 months was over, the 

levels of magnesium present in the stored digestant 

solutions was rechecked. If a substantive amount of 

chrysotile had passed through the filter, an increase in the 

amount of magnesium would have been apparent since in 90 
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days all of the magnesium remaining on the siliceous 

backbone should have leached. However, the change in the 

concentration of magnesium in each of the 24 samples was 

negligible. 

Another reason that a larger filter could be used is 

due to questions on the size of asbestos particles that may 

induce carcinogenesis. The Stanton hypothesis states that 

fibers greater than 5 micrometers with an aspect ratio 

greater than 3 are most likely to be the culprits (20). The 

carcinogenicity of fibers decrease as their length 

decreases. So even if some fibers got through the filter, 

they would be of minimal concern. Also, since any fibers 

transversing the filter would remain in an acidic solution 

for an extended period of time, their potential 

carcinogenicity would approach nil. Since this was an 

initial probe of the breakdown of chrysotile and there 

appeared no adverse effects from using the larger pore sized 

filters, the larger filters were used. In order to minimize 

the release of a large number of small chrysotile fibers, 

all samples were held for at least 2 weeks after they were 

filtered to insure the breakdown of the chrysotile 

morphology of the non-filtered fibers. 

Instrumental Parameters 

The use of several different instrumental techniques 

was needed in order to identify and quantify what was 
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happening during the different digestion runs. The major 

need during analysis was the determination of the amount of 

magnesium leached from the chrysotile samples during the 

digestions. The choices available were an ion specific 

electrode analysis, ICP and atomic absorption spectroscopy 

(AA). The dilution of the filtrates was required before 

analysis no matter which technique was used in order to get 

the concentration of magnesium in the linear operating range 

of the equipment. In order to determine the exact effects 

of the various acids and cations on the silicate backbone 

that remained upon completion of the digestions, FTIR and 

XRD were used to obtain complementary surface and 

crystallinity information. The samples had to be dried to 

remove any adsorbed water before these analyses were 

conducted. A review of the techniques used along with the 

parameters under which the instruments were operated are 

discussed below. 

Elemental Analysis 

When chrysotile asbestos is exposed to an acid 

solution, the release of magnesium, hydroxide and low levels 

of trace metals and silicic acid is observed. The major 

marker for the determination of the extent of breakdown of 

the chrysotile specimen is the determination of the 

percentage of the magnesium which is in the digestion 

solution. There exists three normal procedures for the 
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determination of the amount of magnesium in solution. The 

first, which was not employed during the course of this 

study, is the use of an ion specific electrode made for 

magnesium (21). It was determined that due to the 

potentially high concentrations of acid that would be left 

in the digestion solution and the potential for a large 

number of cationic interferents the applicability of a 

magnesium specific electrode would be limited. 

ICP, which utilizes an argon plasma to elevate the 

cations in a nebulized solution into an excited state, is 

ideal for the determination of many elements (22, 23.) . It 

is especially applicable to the determination of iron, 

aluminum and silicon, which would be of interest in this 

study due to its high ionizing potential (24./ 25). The 

determination of magnesium, the major cation of interest, 

was hampered by the ease of excitability of the alkali earth 

elements. During many analyses in this study, the signal to 

noise ratio obtained for magnesium was too high to allow its 

determination by ICP. Questions also arose about the 

stability of the monochromator and its ability to replicate 

the required wavelengths. Early studies, in which all of 

the major cations released during the acid attack were 

analyzed, utilized ICP. The instrumental parameters under 

which the ICP was operated are listed in Table V. After the 

mechanisms of digestions were thought to be elucidated, the 
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analysis of magnesium during the rest of this study was 

conducted on the AA. 

The AA was therefore utilized for the majority of 

magnesium determinations. A magnesium hollow cathode lamp 

was used to ascertain the absorbance of the magnesium ions 

in solution that were aspirated through an acetylene - air 

Table V: Operating parameters for the ICP (26, 27) 

Instrument: 

Excitation Frequency: 

Power: 

Reflected Watts: 

Viewing Height: 

Argon Flow Rates 

Plasma Gas: 

Nebulizer Gas: 

Auxiliary Gas: 

Nebulizer Pressure: 

Wavelengths Utilized: 

Fe 

A1 

Si 

Mg 

Perkin-Elmer model 5500 

27.12 MHz 

1250 W 

< 5 W 

15 mm above R.F. coil 

12 L/min 

0.5 L/min 

0.8 L/min 

25 psi 

239.56 nm 

396.15 nm 

252.85 nm 

279.55 nm 
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flame (£8, 29). The samples had to be diluted on the order 

of 100X for most determinations. Dilutions of up to 500X 

were needed for some samples that had high concentrations of 

asbestos or acid or for runs that were of a longer duration. 

Three standards of 1.00, 2.00 and 5.00 ppm were used to 

construct a calibration curve for analysis. 

In order to validate the results of the various 

magnesium determinations, measures were taken to certify the 

quality of data obtained. Duplicate solutions were made up 

for every 10 samples to be analyzed. A minimum of 2 

duplicates were carried through for analysis even when less 

than 15 unknowns were analyzed. The magnesium levels 

reported for each sample are also the average of two 

readings from the AA taken so that they were not 

consecutively aspirated. A sample spiked with 100 ppm 

magnesium standard to give the sample an extra 2.0 ppm of 

magnesium was also checked during the analysis to insure 

linearity of analysis. Also, standards were rechecked after 

every 4 to 8 samples had been aspirated to insure that there 

was no drift in the calibration curve. The operating 

conditions for the AA are listed in Table VI. 

X-Rav Diffraction 

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) is used to identify the 

various crystalline phases that are present in a 

polycrystal1ine sample (31, 32). A sample of the species to 
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Table VI: Operating parameters for the AA analysis of 
magnesium (.30) . 

Instrument: 

Wavelength: 

Slit: 

HCL current: 

Flame: 

Acetylene pressure: 

Air pressure: 

Perkin-Elmer model 4000 

285.2 nm 

0.7 nm 

6 mA 

Air-acetylene, oxidizing 

8 psig 

30 psig 

Linear operating range: 0.01 ppm - 5.00 ppm 

be identified is generally taken to an average particle size 

of less than 100 micrometers. Due to the relatively small 

ultimate diameter of the chrysotile fibrils, reduction of 

the fibers is not needed prior to instrumental analysis. 

Peaks corresponding to the distance between crystal planes 

are detected whenever the incoming beams of X-rays display 

constructive interference due to their diffraction by the 

crystalline material. Analysis of the unique distance 

between the various crystal planes is accomplished by 

solving the Bragg equation, 

j3X=2dsin8 
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for the conditions observed (33). Since only primary 

diffraction is expected to be observed, n was taken to be 1. 

A is the wavelength of the incoming X-ray in Angstroms. D 

is the interplanar distance for the specified angle of 

diffraction and is the quantity solved for by this equation. 

20 is the angle observed for the peak from the diffraction. 

A Phillips Norelco XRD unit was used in this study. A 

sample size ranging from 100 mg to 500 mg was placed on 

either a glass slide, with a 12 mm circular depression to 

pack the sample in, or an aluminum slide, with a 20 mm X 10 

mm rectangular depression, depending upon the sample size 

available. Results for the identification of the various 

crystal phases was accomplished by a manual search of the 

1983 JCPDS files using the obtained D-spacings and relative 

intensities of the peaks and comparing them against the 

Hanawalt parameters in the index (34)• Minor shifts in the 

initial D-spacings of chrysotile and the relative reductions 

of peak areas were the indicators of the acid induced 

breakdown of the crystal structure. The operating 

parameters used for the XRD are listed in Table VII. 

Fourier Transformed Infrared Analysis 

Dispersive infrared equipment was developed in the 

United States during World War II in order to help 

facilitate the war effort to produce synthetic rubber. The 

mid-infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum ranges 
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Table VII: Operating parameters of the XRD. 

X-ray source: Copper X-ray tube 

Filter: 1 mm nickel 

Wavelength: 1.5405 Angstroms 

X-ray tube voltage: 30 kilovolts 

X-ray tube amperage: 15 milliamps 

Scanning range: 9° 20 to 66° 20 

Scan rate: 2° / minute 

from 2.5 to 25 micrometers. Intramolecular movement such as 

stretching and bending are observed in this region of the 

spectrum for most polyatomic molecules. For convenience, 

the location of peaks is generally listed in wavenumbers, 

which is referred to as cm'1. The conversion from 

wavelength to wavenumber is given by: 

wa ( car1) =. 10000 
wavelength (jutf 

Although infrared has traditionally been used for 

organic analysis, infrared analysis of inorganic materials 

dates back to the 1950s (35, 36). Infrared is very useful 

in determining the presence, form and associated cations for 
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the various carbonates, sulfates and nitrates among others 

(37-40). IR has also been used also for the identification 

of phases in siliceous materials such as cements (41, 42). 

Analysis and identification of the various types of asbestos 

by IR has been done by several groups (5, 43., 44.). 

The utility of infrared analysis has been extended by 

the implementation of Fourier transform methods. A 

polychromatic infrared beam is sent through a beamsplitter 

and a Michelson interferometer and then impinges upon a 

sample. After infracting the sample, the intensity of the 

infrared beam is detected by either a pyroelectric or a 

photoconductive detector. A Fourier transform is then 

performed upon the data to convert the data points from the 

time domain, in which they were collected, into data points 

that are in the frequency domain so that energy analysis can 

be accomplished (45). 

For this study a Nicolet 60sxb Fourier transformed 

infrared spectrophotometer was employed. The operating 

parameters that were utilized for these analyses are listed 

in Table VIII. Preliminary screenings were conducted using 

a pyroelectric DTGS detector. In order to enhance the 

sensitivity of the later analyses, the liquid nitrogen 

cooled photoconductive MCT detector was used. 

The versatility of the FTIR allows the use of various 

sampling techniques in order to obtain spectra. The three 

techniques investigated for possible use during the course 
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Table VIII: Operating parameters for the Nicolet 60sxb used 
in this study. 

Source 

Beamsplitter 

Detector 1 

Detector 2 

Scans 

Resolution 

Wavenumbers 
Scanned 

Purge Gas 

Glo-bar 

KBr 

Deuterated triglycine sulfide (DTGS) 

Mercury-Cadmium-Telluride (MCT) 

256 

4 cm 1 

4900 cm"1 

4900 cm"1 

N, 

450 cm"1 (DTGS) 
650 cm'1 (MCT) 

of this study were Diffuse Reflectance (DRIFTS), 

Photoacoustic Spectroscopy (PAS), and IR microscopy. For 

the diffuse reflectance work, a Spectra Tech DRIFTS 

attachment was employed. In DRIFTS, the sample is generally 

dispersed in a matrix of small crystals of KBr. The 

incoming beam of infrared radiation impinges upon the 

surface of the sample. Whenever the incoming infrared 

radiation makes contact with the sample it can be diffusely 

reflected, absorbed, refracted or diffracted (46)• By using 

paraboloidal mirrors, the diffusely reflected radiation is 

condensed and sent to the detector for collection. 
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The theories behind DRIFTS are based upon the Kubelka-

Munk equations. These equations quantify the relation 

between the reflectance, molar absorptivity and scattering 

coefficient of a material (47). As long as the particle 

sizes of different samples are of the same size, 

quantitative information can be obtained for the system. 

Since in most cases the sample is mixed with a non-absorbing 

salt to increase the intensity of the reflectance of the 

analyte, the particle size of the salt is the major concern. 

Problems with DRIFTS include the possible appearance of 

specular reflectance bands (reststrahlen bands) in the 

spectra of materials that are strong absorbers. Deviations 

in the shape of peaks can be seen in peaks that are located 

near the wavelengths indicative of the particle size of the 

material. Also, line shapes and intensities are not 

necessarily directly comparable with spectra obtained by 

transmission methods. 

Another technique that has found extensive use in FTIR 

spectroscopy for the analysis of solid samples is PAS. The 

photoacoustic effect was first noted by Alexander Graham 

Bell in the 1880s (48). Whenever a material in an enclosed 

volume has radiation impinging upon it heating affects occur 

that cause changes in volume due to absorbance and thereby 

the creation of pressure waves is noticed. If a sensitive 

microphone is used to detect the changes in pressure, the 

wavelengths of radiation that are absorbed can be determined 
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when the collected spectrum is ratioed against a spectra 

obtained from a non-absorbing species such as carbon black. 

PAS has been used previously for the determination of the 

infrared spectra of chrysotile asbestos (49). For this 

study a M-Tech Model 100 PAS accessory was employed. Useful 

data was obtained by PAS but after further consideration, 

the data provided by DRIFTS was found to provide sufficient 

information in the analysis of chrysotile, and since DRIFTS 

is easier in its implementation, PAS was not used for the 

majority of analyses in this study. 

Infrared microscopy has an advantage in that it can 

provide data in either transmission or reflectance modes. 

Another major advantage of using a microscope attachment in 

infrared analysis is the fact that small area determinations 

can be achieved (50, 51). Positioning of the infrared beam 

is accomplished by focusing an optical microscope, with a 

magnification on the order of 150X, whose optics lie upon 

the same pathway as that for the infrared beam. With a 

Spectra Tech Spectra-Scope microscope attachment, which was 

used in this work, and the use of an adjustable knife edge 

aperture, a working area of 10 x 15 micrometers could be 

achieved. The usual full field view width for the 

microscope is 700 micrometers, which is still much smaller 

than the 1 to 3 mm width seen in other attachments. This is 

very useful for the positive identification of individual 

fibers that might be caught upon a filter. In this study, 
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larger sample sizes of the chrysotile asbestos were 

available and so the negatives of reduced sensitivity and a 

need for increased number of scans in order to overcome a 

poor signal to noise ratio indicated the usefulness of 

DRIFTS. 

Conclusions 

It was determined that by varying the parameters of the 

type of acid, acid concentration, asbestos concentration, 

spectator cationic concentrations, temperature and time of 

analysis that a detailed picture of the degradation of 

chrysotile asbestos in varying systems could be analyzed. 

The determination of the major parameters influencing the 

degradation was really of the most importance to the success 

of this study. 

The determination of the amount of magnesium in any 

digestion solution is the best indicator of the extent of 

the degradation of chrysotile. The use of AA was decided on 

as the best method of determination of these levels. Many 

other instrumental techniques are needed, however, in order 

to gain a complete understanding of the effects not only of 

the hydronium ion upon chrysotile but also of the effects of 

any dissolved cations or of the acidic anions upon 

degradation. 

The goal of this study was to then incorporate the 

knowledge gained into a mathematical model that would allow 
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the determination of the requirements to degrade chrysotile 

before its disposal in an approved sanitary landfill. The 

determination of an instrumental benchmark that would allow 

the determination of the effectiveness by direct analyses of 

the remaining siliceous material of any degradation study 

without having to trap and analyze the amount of magnesium 

removed was also a major intent of this study. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The thrust of this work has been to identify and 

quantify the major variables that affect the rate of acid 

degradation of chrysotile asbestos. It appears obvious that 

the type and amount of acid present must be the first 

quantity measured. The effects of time, temperature and the 

presence of any cations in solution were also taken into 

consideration. This work focuses upon chrysotile with an 

average fiber length of 1 to 2 cm. This is of the median 

size of the vast majority of chrysotile used in the U.S. and 

that exists as insulation and ablative material worldwide. 

Obviously samples with shorter fibers will react more 

rapidly and those with larger fibers will react at a slower 

rate. However, a model that works for the majority of 

chrysotile samples is believed to be the result of this 

work. 

Acid Variance 

If all other things are equal, the major factor that 

would affect the rate of acid degradation of chrysotile 

should be the concentration of the hydronium ion in the 

digestion solution. This study mainly focused upon the 
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strong inorganic acids, namely HC1, HN03, H3P04, and H2S04 due 

to their complete dissociation in aqueous environments. If 

the normality of the solutions made from these acids are the 

same, then one might expect that the rate of magnesium 

leaching would be the same. The first analysis undertaken 

was then to verify the validity of this hypothesis, since 

previous studies have reported a ranking for the 

effectiveness of the different acids. 

It was decided that the initial screenings would be 

conducted at a room temperature that was at 23°C +/-1°C. 

The acid solutions and chrysotile specimens were allowed to 

interact for 24 hours before being filtered. Several levels 

of acid concentration to chrysotile were examined for each 

acid system in order to allow the construction of 

representative curves that would detail the general trends 

in the different acids behavior. 

Identification of Parameters Affecting Leaching 

In graphing the data for evaluation, the percent of the 

magnesium removed was the obvious choice to be used as the 

dependent variable. Due to variances in the amount of 

chrysotile that were loaded into each vial, it was 

determined that in any data evaluation that the independent 

variable must take into account not only the amount of acid 

used in each run, but also the amount of chrysotile subject 

to digestion. The molecular weight of the chrysotile was 
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needed in order to allow an analysis of the ratio of moles 

of acid to moles of chrysotile. The formula weight of 

Mg3Si205(0H)4 is 277.13 g/mol. Since the material as mined 

contains interstitials and isomorphic substitutions for the 

magnesium along with some other co-deposited minerals, this 

book value for the formula weight is useless. By adding up 

the percent of the major contaminants in chrysotile, a 

formula weight of 293.36 g/mol is obtained (Table IX). This 

would seem to be a more accurate value for the formula 

weight. However, it cannot take into account any adsorbed 

water on the chrysotile nor the amount of any oxides that 

may be co-deposited within the sample. 

After multiple total acid digestions, the amount of 

magnesium present was determined to be 9.53 millimoles per 

gram of chrysotile. By assuming 3 millimoles of magnesium 

per millimole of chrysotile a formula weight of 314.86 g/mol 

was obtained. This will be slightly high since it does not 

take into account the isomorphic substitutions for the 

magnesium and the possible absence of some hydroxyls due to 

interactions with the atmosphere. Therefore, an average 

value for the formula weight derived from several analyses 

of the total digestion of chrysotile, 309.62 g/mol, was used 

in any calculations involving the ratio of the millimoles of 

acid to millimoles of chrysotile or millimoles of hydroxyls 

present. 
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Table IX - The formula weight of chrysotile including the 
associated metals and minerals. 

species 
percent in 
chrvsotile 

g/mol 
contributed 

Mg 22.7 72.432 

Si 17.6 56.172 

Fe 4.55 14.518 

A1 0.58 1.850 

Mn 0.05 0.160 

Cr 0.035 0.112 

Ni 0.02 0.064 

Co 0.0076 0.024 

0 9/unit cell 143.946 

H 4/unit cell 4.044 

TOTAL 293.36 

In order to gain some concept of the mechanistic 

pathways that the degradation reactions follow, some of the 

data are reported with the independent variable as 

millimoles of acid per millimoles of hydroxyl contained 

within the chrysotile. Since in the idealized non-degraded 

chrysotile samples there are 4 millimoles of OH" per 

millimole of chrysotile, some obvious relationship was hoped 

to be observed by this method. 
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In order to allow the easiest transfer of the empirical 

equations that are developed to a real world situation it 

was decided that in the final model the independent variable 

would be listed as the ratio of the millimoles of acid 

divided by the grams of chrysotile present. This will cause 

some variance if this model is applied elsewhere since other 

sources of chrysotile asbestos will produce an asbestiform 

material with varying levels of mineral contaminants. 

Therefore, after the sections detailing the major models 

that have been developed based upon the grams of chrysotile 

present, there will be a separate listing of the equations 

that have been developed based on the number of moles of 

chrysotile present. 

One Dav Acid Comparison 

The first point of contention was to determine if the 

various inorganic acids utilized in this study leached 

magnesium from the chrysotile at the same rate. The 

possibility was noted that due to the influences brought 

about by the interaction of the acidic cation upon the 

surface of the chrysotile there very well could be 

differences in the rates of removal of magnesium between the 

acids. 

Figure 4 details the results of the initial comparison 

of the four acids. HC1 gave the highest amount of magnesium 

removed at higher acid to chrysotile ratios. H2S04 was next 
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followed by H3P04 and HN03. Two other pieces of information 

are also apparent by examining this graph. It appears that 

one can infer that at the lower levels of acid to chrysotile 

the value for the amount of magnesium removed were 

relatively similar for the different acids. Therefore, in 

any disposal scheme that would use low levels of acid to 

chrysotile it appears that no major differences should be 

noted. 

The second noticeable peculiarity of this graph is the 

fact that the lines due to H3P04 and HN03 intersect. At 

higher levels of acid to chrysotile, the curves from the 

hydrochloric, sulfuric and phosphoric acids appear to be 

analogous. However, the curve due to the nitric acid 

approaches a maximum limit at lower levels of acid to 

chrysotile. The cause of the differences in behavior must 

be due to the acidic anion. It becomes apparent that 

various inorganic anions must adsorb onto the surface of 

chrysotile, which has been previously reported (1-31. In 

adsorbing onto the surface it has a major impact on the 

ability of the hydronium ion to diffuse to the chrysotile 

surface and for there to be any reaction between the 

hydronium ion and the surface hydroxyls of the chrysotile. 

As the concentrations of the anions increases the 

percent of the chrysotile surface covered at any one time 

increases. Any adsorption of CI" appears to be most 

probably minor in comparison to the other acids. The 
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adsorption of the multivalent HP04
2" and S04

2" appears to show 

similar binding characteristics, possibly due to their 

similarities in physical size (4). The adsorption of N03' 

does appear to differ from the other acidic anions and 

apparently displays a higher binding coefficient between 

anion and chrysotile than do the other acidic anions. 

After further analysis of the work on the infrared 

characteristics of the leached chrysotile, differences were 

noted in the spectra obtained which appear to be based upon 

the acid used. These variations were apparently due mainly 

to the presence of the acidic anions adsorbed upon the 

surface of the chrysotile residue. The infrared spectra of 

a sample of chrysotile which had been digested with nitric 

acid (25 percent magnesium leached) shows a peak due to the 

nitrate anion at 1350cm"1 (Figure 5). Another sample of 

chrysotile that was immersed in a phosphoric acid digestion 

solution (with 35 percent leaching) shows a peak at 1320cm"1 

which is indicative of the phosphate anion (Figure 6). A 

small peak caused by the adsorption of the sulfate anion can 

also be seen as a shoulder of a larger peak at 1100cm"1 in 

Figure 7 (which is a sample that shows about 70 percent 

magnesium removal). All of these samples were rinsed with 

deionized water after the digestions occurred and 

subsequently dried above a desiccant. It might be assumed 

that a majority of any weakly adsorbed species should be 

removed by these actions, especially since the samples were 
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Figure 5: An IR spectra of chrysotile showing nitrate 
adsorption. 
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rinsed with multiple aliquots of the deionized water. The 

fact that the presence of these anions is noticed in these 

spectra is a direct result of the ability of these anions to 

tightly bind with the chrysotile. This evidence directly 

supports the supposition that the acidic anions are adsorbed 

by the chrysotile and therefore must be the major 

instigators of the observed differences between the 4 

inorganic acids used in this study. 

Replicability of Data 

Since the curves plotted in the last section for the 

one day digestions of chrysotile by the different acids are 

the result of a few data points it seemed worthwhile to 

check at least one acid over a widely varying set of acid to 

chrysotile ratios for the same time period as used in the 

initial acid comparison in order to insure that the 

preliminary data evaluation was not somehow perturbated. 

Since the HC1 was apparently the most proficient at the 

removal of magnesium and exhibited only minor potentially 

deleterious side effects from the adsorption of the acidic 

anion, it was chosen as the acid medium of choice for this 

and a majority of the other one time checks of the accuracy 

of the models developed during the course of this studies. 

Figure 8 is a plot of the amount of magnesium removed by HC1 

in one dayfs time that was observed in four different runs 

that were conducted at intervals throughout the course of 
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this study. Sixteen data points are plotted in this graph. 

Although some variance is noted from the earlier identified 

paradigm of a parabolic or exponential like curve, the data 

overall follows an idealized parabola that approaches a 

maximum limiting value. This was used to infer that 

although deviations from the ideal for all the models would 

be observed, as they would for any data obtained for a 

naturally occurring phenomena, overall the acids could be 

modeled with the use of parabolic equations. 

This graph also illustrates another major point that is 

important in the digestion of chrysotile asbestos. Since 

there are 4 hydroxyls per unit cell, if given an unlimited 

amount of time for the digestion a ratio of 4 millimoles of 

acid per millimole of chrysotile should eventually remove 

all the hydroxyls from the outer surfaces of the chrysotile 

and expose the underlying cation layer to leaching. In this 

graph this level of acid to chrysotile is the region of the 

curve exhibiting a tangent to the curve with the greatest 

slope. Or in other words, at a time of one day, this is the 

region of the curve showing the most influence on the amount 

of magnesium removed due to an increase in the amount of 

acid introduced into the system. Although any digestion 

scheme would need to use a minimum amount of acid to 

efficiently reduce any further acid neutralization required, 

the use of acid concentrations just slightly higher than the 
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minimum gives the most efficient increase in the rate of 

magnesium leaching per unit of acid added. 

Cold Acid Digestions - 1 Dav 

The effect of the temperature on the rate of magnesium 

removal was also a concern. The knowledge of whether or not 

an increase or decrease from room temperature would have a 

major effect on the total amount of leaching was needed. 

Therefore studies were initiated in order to assess these 

affects. The question of whether the ordering of acids 

according to their ability to remove magnesium would change 

due to variances in temperature was also of concern. 

The results of a study that was undertaken at 9°C for 

one day are shown in Figure 9. There is a lack of data in 

the region below an acid to chrysotile ratio of 10. It was 

hard to ensure at times that the ratios were this low for 

any digestion. Also, since from other analyses it was 

determined that the greatest differences in the acids was in 

the higher acid to chrysotile ratio ranges these studies 

reflect this background information. 

There are three interesting observations that can be 

made upon the data presented in this graph. The first is 

that apparently at lower levels of acid to chrysotile all of 

the curves follow the a similar initial slope. Therefore 

all of the acids leach magnesium at a similar rate whenever 

the interferences from the adsorption of anions is 
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minimized. The second noteworthy item is that at the 

terminus of each of the 4 curves, the rankings of the acids 

based on the amount of magnesium removed is HC1 > H2S04 > 

H3P04 > HN03. This is the same ordering as was noted in the 

initial room temperature analyses. Therefore the initial 

supposition about the orderings of the acids appears to be 

correct. 

The final verity that must be addressed is the fact 

that there are interceptions between the curves plotted in 

the figure. The convergence of the HC1 curve with the curve 

due to the H2S04 and the intersection of the H3P04 curve with 

the H2S04 curve could simply be due to variance or 

deviations existing in the data that gave rise to the points 

used in this plot. No error bars are included in this work, 

since an exact replication of an acid to chrysotile ratio 

would have been exceedingly difficult if not impossible. 

The intersection between the curves due to HN03 and H3P04 was 

observed in the plot of the room temperature data and so is 

not surprising, although it too could be due to deviance in 

the elemental analyses of the digestant solutions that was 

carried out during there studies. Most probably it again is 

due to an increasing affinity and binding upon the surface 

of the chrysotile by the N03" anion. 
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Hot Acid Digestions - 1 Dav 

The evaluation of data obtained at elevated 

temperatures was of the most importance in this study. It 

is obvious that at reduced temperatures the amount of 

magnesium leached would also be reduced. It is also 

qualitatively plain that an increase in the temperature of 

the digestion would increase the amount of magnesium 

removed. What remained to be seen was the quantitative 

increases in the rate of magnesium leaching at elevated 

temperatures. The reasons for the importance of this step 

is that if a large increase in the amount of leaching is 

noted by a small increase in temperature then this is one 

factor that could be incorporated into an overall disposal 

scheme with relative ease and would in all likelihood 

provide positive results. 

Figure 10 illustrates the data obtained for the 

different acids at 50°C. The first noticeable difference 

encountered at this elevated temperature is that at higher 

acid to chrysotile levels up to 90 percent of the magnesium 

can be removed within one day. This is contrasted to the 

fact that at room temperature the levels of leached 

magnesium were generally less that 50 percent and that 

samples digested at 9°C displayed less than 20 percent 

leaching. 

Once again it should be noted that at higher acid 

levels that HC1 is still the best leachant and HN03 is at 
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the lower end of leaching ability. The one difference in 

ordering is that both phosphoric and sulfuric acids approach 

the same maximum values of magnesium removal. It is 

possible that temperature overcomes some of the differences 

in binding strength between the two polyvalent anions and 

the chrysotile surface. Or it could be the fact that at 

higher temperatures the second proton is more readily 

released from H3P04. Or as previously noted, some of the 

lack of variance in the data from these two acids could be 

an artifact of the methods of the detection of the magnesium 

appearing in the digestant solution after filtration. 

Long Term - Low Acid Analysis 

It can be deduced from the data previously reported 

that all of the acids remove magnesium at a similar rate 

when they are at concentrations that minimize the amount of 

anionic inhibition. It was thought that it might be 

valuable to determine if there is any long term anionic 

inactivation of the chrysotile degradation at low levels of 

acid to chrysotile. At low acid levels and over a long time 

period of time the adsorption and desorption of the anions 

that would naturally occur should allow all of the 

chrysotile surface to be attacked and eventually leached of 

all of its* cationic component. If a strong adsorption 

occurred, however, then there could be potential problems in 

any disposal scheme that utilized those acids exhibiting 
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some form of inactivation of the basic sites in the 

chrysotile and not just an inhibition of the acid and base 

behavior of the material. 

A run of 45 days was undertaken that instituted a 

millimole of acid to millimole of chrysotilic hydroxyl ratio 

of under 1 for all of the analyses. If any permanent bond 

formation was present in some of the acid systems instead of 

a regular adsorption then some deviation between the acids 

should be noted. However, as can be seen in Figure 11, the 

plot of the percent magnesium removed versus the acid/base 

site ratio is linear. The equation describing this line is 

%Mg= 111.69 ( i m o l a c i d ) +0.06732 
mmolOH-

The x intercept for this line is at -6.027xl0"4, which is 

very close to an idealized value of 0. The Pearsons 

correlation coefficient for this line is .9987, which shows 

fairly good agreement for a 5 point empirical correlation. 

The main thing to remember from this data is that as 

long as a strong inorganic acid has sufficient concentration 

and time to attack a chrysotile sample, it is capable of 

completely degrading the sample. Another point that should 

be addressed is the fact that the slope of the line is not 

equal to 100. One possible explanation for this observation 

is that the chrysotile samples employed for this study may 

have come from a batch that had, over the time since it was 
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mined, been exposed to atmospheric conditions that were 

favorable for at least a partial dehydroxylation to occur. 

If a reduction from an average of 4 hydroxyls per unit cell 

to an average of 3.58 hydroxyls per unit cell had occurred, 

the observed dislocation of this line from a slope equal to 

100 would be explained. Atmospheric dehydroxylation is a 

commonly observed phenomena in many mineral samples that 

contain hydroxyls and that are exposed to the atmosphere. 

The loss of hydroxyls can also be used to explain the fact 

that over time asbestos exposed to the atmosphere loses its' 

flexibility and becomes friable. 

Hydrochloric Acid Time Profiles 

Hydrochloric acid showed promise for the most rapid 

leaching of magnesium from chrysotile, so more work was done 

on this system to verify the ability to mathematically model 

the data. Figure 12 shows the plot of the curves for the 

removal of magnesium by HC1. These curves are apparently 

exponential or parabolic in nature that approach a maximum 

limit. The data were manipulated and it was found that a 

logarithmic function appeared to give the best fit of the 

data. The plot of this data as a logarithmic function of 

the acid to chrysotile ratio is shown in Figure 13. The 

percent magnesium removed is apparently proportional to the 

log of the acid to chrysotile ratio. The equations 
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describing the lines thus formed by these functions are 

given in Table X. 

Table X: The equations for the curves derived from the HC1 
degradation of chrysotile 

Under a general equation of 

< Jpshsi-L) +B 
ychrysotile 

the coefficients are 

r M B 

6 Hours 0.9854 14.54 - 6.09 

12 Hours 0.9619 24.32 -17.10 

2 Day 0.9918 50.65 -39.54 

3 Day 0.9996 57.13 -41.52 

5 Day 0.9997 72.28 -45.73 

7 Day 0.9528 77.68 -51.86 

11 Day 0.9972 89.52 -56.31 

The coefficients in the equations that result when 

plotting the percent of magnesium removal as a function of 

the log of the acid ratio can themselves be predicted. 

The slopes and intercepts of these equations follow a linear 

function when they are plotted versus the log of time of 
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reaction in days. Bleiman and Mercier have earlier reported 

that the percent magnesium removed from chrysotile in acid 

solutions is a linear function of the square root of the 

time of removal (5). For some reason, this is not the case 

for the data obtained in this study for the HC1 time system. 

The equations describing both the slope and the intercept of 

the previously reported slopes and intercepts are 

2*^=45.63* (logt) +39.12 

Btimer-30 • 3 6 * ilogt) -26 .21 

The correlation coefficient for the line formed when 

plotting the slopes of the lines is 0.9952. The correlation 

coefficient for the line describing the intercepts of the 

various lines is -0.9925. 

The overall equation for the percent magnesium removed 

as a function of acid to chrysotile ratio for hydrochloric 

acid then is 

***gieaovBd= (45 .63 #log (t) +39 .12) •log (
 imol^id } 

9^3-^ chrysotile 
+ (-30 . 36 *log (t) -26 .21) 

Now that an empirical correlation equation has been 

developed that describes the degradation of chrysotile by 

HC1, an examination of how close this equation is in 

reproducing the observed data is needed. Table XI lists the 
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Table XI: The observed and predicted values for the percent 
magnesium removed by HC1 over time. 

(mmols H+/ % Mg % Mg 
q chrvsotile) leached predicted difference 

6 HOURS 
10.31 9.42 3.87 -5.55 
31.98 14.60 9.60 -5.00 
53.94 18.47 12.24 -6.23 

105.24 24.32 15.63 -8.69 

12 HOURS 
12.48 11.75 10.76 -0.99 
39.22 17.53 23.37 5.84 
68.32 27.29 29.50 2.21 

130.87 36.59 36.63 0.04 

2 DAYS 
12.35 17.86 22.35 4.49 
36.51 36.11 47.23 11.12 
64.51 51.17 60.30 9.13 

121.71 68.40 74.87 6.47 

3 DAYS 
16.50 28.01 33.43 5.42 
57.66 62.93 66.53 3.60 
83.76 78.41 76.40 -2.01 

189.30 88.57 90.32 1.75 

5 DAYS 
19.45 47.44 44.10 -3.34 
61.41 83.51 79.56 -3.95 

116.37 100.00 99.27 -0.73 

7 DAYS 
5.59 17.74 16.19 -1.55 

16.30 31.31 42.30 10.99 
27.81 51.10 60.32 9.22 
54.50 82.10 83.02 0.92 

11 DAYS 
11.46 37.61 33.94 -3.67 
34.64 84.32 75.56 -8.76 
58.49 100.00 95.27 -4.73 
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observed and predicted values for the percent magnesium 

removed for various times and acid to chrysotile ratios. 

As can be seen from the above table, the fit of the 

actual data is not ideal. The model produced values are 

definitely off for very low acid to chrysotile ratios. 

Also, the values obtained for the 6 hour and 7 day runs 

exhibit the greatest variance between the predicted and the 

observed values. It must be remembered that the data was 

obtained under laboratory conditions and is subject to 

personal and instrumental errors. 

Overall, the fit of the empirically obtained equation 

with the physically observed data is fairly good. 

Variations are to be expected since bias in sampling and 

analysis is to be expected. The equation that has been 

obtained here is a good predictor for the removal of 

magnesium from chrysotile in systems containing HC1 at room 

temperature. This information can be used to help develop a 

potential degradation and disposal scheme for chrysotile. 

Sulfuric Acid Time Profiles 

The room temperature - variable time models for H2S04, 

H3P04 and HN03 might be expected to be of the same type of 

equations as those employed for the HCl model since they 

are also strong inorganic acids. However, due to the 

adsorption of the acidic cations upon the outer surface of 

the chrysotile during degradation, some sort of inhibitory 
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effect should be encountered in the equations. Therefore, 

other mathematical approaches had to be followed in order to 

insure the proper modeling of the data obtained for these 

three systems. 

In Figure 14, the time dependent magnesium removal data 

for sulfuric acid, the curves seem to follow the same 

exponential type behavior that the hydrochloric acid did. 

This is not the case though. When the data is plotted with 

logarithmic values along the independent axis, a non-linear 

set of curves is observed (Figure 15). Therefore, a 

fundamental difference exists in the models describing acid 

digestion of chrysotile by HC1 and H2S04. If one then 

assumes that the curves are parabolic in nature, then 

fitting each point into the equation 

y2=4px 

to solve for the loci of each parabola should allow the 

formulation of equations to describe each curve. Table XII 

lists the points along each curve and their corresponding p 

values. (Actually, all values that are listed are the 

square root of p, but this has no effect on the derivation, 

only on the determination of the actual loci of the 

parabola.) 
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Table XII: The parabolicity constants for the curves 
describing the magnesium removal from chrysotile by sulfuric 
acid. 

mmol acid %Mg 

gram chrysotile removed p-value 

12 HOURS 
102.71 20.93 1.033 
188.82 24.80 0.903 
400.04 27.62 0.690 
627.47 28.28 0.564 

1 DAY 
45.02 25.47 1.898 
120.85 34.57 1.572 
205.62 38.64 1.347 
415.08 41.19 1.011 

3 DAYS 
127.70 61.27 2.711 
334.57 67.17 1.836 
481.48 68.32 1.557 
937.50 78.06 1.275 

7 DAYS 
79.06 70.88 3.986 

259.52 82.12 2.549 
422.14 82.98 2.019 
613.22 85.07 1.718 

The equation describing a parabola centered along the 

X-axis, when solved for the p-factor gives the location of 

the loci of the parabola. For a normal parabola, the value 

for p will be a constant for every point. The data is 

obviously not constant for H2S04. It is in fact diminishing 

in value at increasing levels of acid to chrysotile. This 

can be physically explained by the fact that at higher 

levels of acid to chrysotile, an increased percentage of the 
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surface area of the chrysotile is covered by adsorbed acidic 

cations, in effect reducing the ability of the acid to leach 

hydroxyls and subsequentially remove magnesium cations. 

When plotted against the log of the acid to chrysotile 

ratio, the p-factors for each time of digestion form lines. 

These equations can then be placed back into the original 

equation in place of the p-factor. Table XIII lists the 

coefficients obtained for the p-factor lines. 

Table XIII: The equations describing the coefficients of 
the equations for the leaching of magnesium form chrysotile 
by H2S04 as a function of time. 

Under a general equation of 

. mmolsid p=m*log ( ) +Jb 
3chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

12 Hours 

1 Day 

3 Days 

7 Days 

r 

-0.9981 

-0.9953 

-0.9845 

-0.9979 

m 

-0.6032 

-0.9147 

-1.693 

-2.593 

b 

2.258 

3.439 

6.1986 

8.8729 

The fit of these lines is fairly good. It would be 

nice to correlate the slopes and intercepts of these lines 

in order to produce one equation that describes the removal 
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of magnesium from chrysotile. When plotted versus the 

square root of the time of reaction in days, the slopes and 

intercepts themselves form straight lines. These lines are 

m=-l.028/tTme+0.1121 

b=3.412/tlme+O.00225 

The line describing the slope has a correlation coefficient 

of -0.9998. The correlation coefficient for the line formed 

by the intercepts is 0.9975. 

The overall equation for the removal of magnesium from 

chrysotile by H2S04 as a function of the amount of acid and 

time then is 

^M9zemoved=
2 , mmolsaniri s r, . 

a ( ££££) [ (-1.028yftlme+0.1121) 
\j 9chrysotile 

wmols„ 
*log( acid) + (3 .412y/time+0 . 00225) ] 

9chrysotile 

This equation can now be used to predict the values for 

the percent magnesium removed. The observed values for this 

are compared to the predicted values in Table XIV. The 

unanimity of the results obtained from the solution to the 

derived empirical equation and the observed data is 

apparent. A maximum difference of 6.96 percent absolute 

exists in this data. Since the goal of any disposal scheme 

would be to totally breakdown the structure of an incoming 
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Table XIV: The observed and predicted values for the percent 
magnesium removed by H2S04 over time. 

(mmols Yt/ 
a chrysotile) 

12 HOURS 
102.71 
188.82 
400.04 
627.47 

1 DAY 
45.02 
120.85 
205.62 
415.08 

% Mg 
leached 

20.93 
24.80 
27.62 
2 8 . 2 8 

25.47 
34.57 
38.64 
41.19 

% Mg 
predicted 

23.87 
27.92 
32.62 
34.84 

25.50 
33.15 
37.18 
41.44 

difference 

2.94 
3.12 
5.00 
6.56 

0.03 
-1.42 
-1.46 
0.25 

3 DAYS 
127.70 
334.57 
481.48 
937.50 

61.27 
67.17 
68.32 
78.06 

54.30 
62.30 
63.10 
*OVER* 

-6.97 
-4.87 
-5.22 

DAYS 
79.06 
259.52 
422.14 
613.22 

70.88 
82.12 
82.98 
85.07 

72.60 
88.20 
89.80 
*OVER* 

1.72 
6 . 0 8 
6.85 

*OVER* - at this acid to chrysotile ratio, the function that 
is used has passed a maxima and is decreasing in value. 

sample of chrysotile, small variances between the observed 

and predicted values should not make much of a difference 

overall. 

Due to the nature of the equations that have been 

employed to model this data, at times when the acid to 

chrysotile ratio is very high the equations no longer mimic 
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the actual behavior of the systems. The equations when 

plotted reach a maximum value and then decline in value. 

Generally, this decline is only seen at acid levels that are 

realistically beyond any that would be used for the 

degradation of chrysotile. Therefore, they do not interfere 

with the modeling of the data except potentially at very 

high acid to chrysotile ratios. 

Phosphoric Acid Time Profiles 

The equations describing the acid degradation of 

chrysotile by H3P04 are similar to those that were derived 

for H2S04 degradation. Since both are polyprotic acids, 

this is to be expected. Variations in the coefficients are 

the only difference that is seen. Figure 16 is the plot of 

the curves generated by the data for the removal of 

magnesium by H3P04. These curves are generally well 

behaved. They also are parabolic in character. The values 

for the p-factors for each point are given in Table XV. 

As in the case of H2S04, the values generated for the 

p-factor are not constant but are declining. They also form 

lines when plotted against the square root of the time. The 

equations for these lines are given in Table XVI. 

The equations that describe the lines generated when 

plotting the slopes and intercepts versus the square root of 

time are 
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i37=-0 .7494Vtime+o . 09217 

b=2 .698Jtime+0.00403 

Table XV: The parabolicity constants for the curves 
describing the magnesium removal from chrysotile by H3P04< 

mmol acid %Mg 

gram chrysotile removed p-value 

12 HOURS 
29.72 14.58 1.337 
114.01 19.95 0.934 
161.59 23.12 0.909 
223.04 24.26 0.812 

DAY 

DAYS 

DAYS 

15.02 13.49 1.740 
47.00 22.29 1.626 
79.50 27.44 1.539 
149.24 32.37 1.325 

42.26 27.48 2.261 
89.66 42.82 2.114 
154.38 48.73 1.961 
227.51 51.82 1.718 

35.53 48.30 4.052 
61.67 63.14 4.020 
126.40 72.92 3.243 
167.80 73.53 2.838 
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Table XVI: The equations describing the coefficients of the 
equations for the leaching of magnesium form chrysotile by 
H3POa as a function of time. 

Under a general equation of 

mmolsacld, p=m* log ( 2£i£) +£> 
3chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

r m b 

12 Hours -0.9921 -0.5985 2.208 

1 Day -0.9499 -0.8123 2.240 

3 Days -0.9994 -1.338 4.878 

7 Days -0.9488 -1.860 7.104 

The line describing the slope has a correlation coefficient 

of -0.9579. The correlation coefficient for the line formed 

by the intercepts is 0.9897. 

The overall equation for the removal of magnesium from 

chrysotile by H3P04 as a function of the amount of acid and 

time then is 

removed 2 \ ( [(-0.7494/tIme+0.0922) 
3chrysotile 

. mmolsae.1e1 v , 
•log ( + (2 .698/txme+0 . 00403) ] 

3chrysotile 
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This equation can now be used to predict the values for 

the percentage of magnesium removed by H3P04 as a function 

of time and acid concentration. A comparison of the 

predicted and observed values are listed in Table XVII. 

Table XVII: The observed and predicted values for the 
percent magnesium removed by H3P04 over time. 

(mmols If/ % Mg %~Mg 
q chrvsotile) leached predicted difference 

12 HOURS 
29.72 14.58 13.81 -0.77 
114.01 19.95 21.59 1.64 
161.59 23.12 24.02 0.90 
223.04 24.26 26.39 2.13 

1 DAY 
15.02 13.49 14.95 1.46 
47.00 22.29 21.98 -0.31 
79.50 27.44 25.91 -1.53 
149.24 32.37 31.10 -1.27 

3 DAYS 
42.26 27.48 35.31 7.83 
89.66 42.82 43.97 1.15 

154.38 48.73 50.62 1.89 
227.51 51.82 55.33 3.51 

7 DAYS 
35.53 48.30 50.18 1.88 
61.67 63.14 59.00 -4.14 

126.40 72.92 71.22 -1.70 
167.80 73.53 76.04 2.51 

Except for one data point, the agreement between the 

predicted and observed values is very good for an 

empirically derived equation. The use and analysis of the 
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data from the digestion of chrysotile by H3P04 seems very 

well behaved. 

Nitric Acid Time Profile 

Figure 17 illustrates the curves derived from the 

leaching of magnesium from chrysotile by HN03 as a function 

of time. It is very similar to the curves that were seen 

for H2S04 and H3P04. Table XVIII lists the coefficients that 

are obtained for each curve upon the determination of the 

parabolicity of each. 

As in the two previous cases, the p-factor values are 

declining as a function of the log of the acid to chrysotile 

ratio. The coefficients of the linear equations describing 

each curve are given in Table XIX. 

The equations that describe the lines generated when 

plotting the slopes and intercepts versus the square root of 

time are 

in=-0 . 5226/tIme-O . 4 4 4 1 

b=2 .382/tISie+O . 7 2 1 2 

As in the two previous cases, the p-factor values are 

declining as a function of the log of the acid to chrysotile 

ratio. The coefficients of the linear equations describing 

each curve are given in Table XIX. 
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Table XVIII: The parabolicity constants for the curves 
describing the magnesium removal from chrysotile by HN03, 

mmol acid 
gram chrysotile 

12 HOURS 
4 4 . 8 8 

1 1 6 . 7 4 
2 1 3 . 3 7 
3 2 5 . 9 1 

1 DAY 

5 DAYS 

7 DAYS 

1 5 . 0 6 
4 0 . 2 8 
7 7 . 1 0 

1 4 9 . 5 1 

3 7 . 1 5 
9 6 . 0 4 

1 8 1 . 5 1 
3 3 5 . 7 7 

3 9 . 4 1 
1 0 7 . 5 8 
2 3 9 . 7 8 
3 4 8 . 8 9 

%Mg 
removed 

1 4 . 3 7 
1 6 . 9 8 
1 6 . 6 8 
1 6 . 7 2 

1 7 . 0 0 
2 1 . 4 3 
2 5 . 6 1 
2 6 . 6 2 

3 3 . 8 3 
4 2 . 3 3 
4 5 . 3 2 
4 5 . 6 8 

4 6 . 4 1 
5 1 . 6 2 
5 2 . 0 6 
5 1 . 7 6 

p-value 

1 . 0 7 3 
0 . 7 8 6 
0 . 5 7 1 
0 . 4 6 3 

2 . 1 9 0 
1.688 
1 . 4 5 8 
1.088 

2 . 7 7 5 
2.160 
1.682 
1 . 2 4 7 

3 . 6 9 7 
2 . 4 8 8 
1 . 6 8 1 
1 . 3 8 6 

The overall equation for the removal of magnesium from 

chrysotile by HN03 as a function of the amount of acid and 

time then is 

%Af<x removed 
=2 

\ 
{mnolsacid 

) [ ( - 0 . 5 2 2 6 ^ t i m e - Q . 4 4 4 1 ) 

• log*-™10-1®*'*" 
9chrysotile 

)+(2.382/tIme+O.7213)] 
9chrysotil 
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Table XIX: The equations describing the coefficients of the 
equations for the leaching of magnesium from chrysotile by 
HN03 as a function of time. 

Under a general equation of 

p=iJi*log( 
nm°lS*cld) lb 

9chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

r m b 

12 Hours -0.9990 -0.7197 2. 264 

1 Day -0.9975 -1.083 3. 459 

5 Days -0.9996 -1.590 5. 285 

7 Days -0.9975 -2.458 7. 564 

This equation can now be used to predict the values for 

the percentage of magnesium removed by HN03 as a function of 

time and acid concentration. A comparison of the predicted 

and observed values are listed in Table XX. 

The fit between the predicted and observed values in 

the nitric acid system are the best that were seen during 

the course of these studies. However, due to the 

coefficients and the physical reality of the situation, the 

most cases in which the maxima of the predictor equation has 

been surpassed are seen here also. The values at which this 
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Table XX: The observed and predicted values for the percent 
magnesium removed by HN03 over time. 

(mmols H*/ 
q chrvsotile) 

12 HOURS 
44.88 
116.74 
213.37 
325.91 

1 DAY 
15.06 
40.28 
77.10 

149.51 

5 DAYS 
37.15 
96.04 
181.51 
335.77 

7 DAYS 
39.41 

107.58 
239.78 
348.89 

% Mg 
leached 

14.37 
16.98 
16.68 
16.72 

17.00 
21.43 
25.61 
2 6 . 6 2 

33.83 
42.33 
45.32 
45.68 

46.41 
51.62 
52.06 
51.76 

% Mg 
predicted 

14.22 
15.63 
*0VER* 
*OVER* 

15.25 
19.70 
22.46 
24.47 

35.62 
42.41 
44.61 
*OVER* 

44.85 
53.29 
54.76 
*OVER* 

difference 

-0.15 
-1.35 

-1.75 
-1.73 
-3.15 
-2.15 

1.79 
0 .08 

-0.71 

-0.56 
1.67 
2.70 

*OVER* - at this acid to chrysotile ratio, the function that 
is used has passed a maxima and is decreasing in value. 

passing of the usefulness of the equation are seen are so 

large that they really will have no effect upon a practical 

degradation scheme. 
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Hydrochloric Acid Temperature Profile 

The analysis of runs lasting for one day was thought to 

be an ideal venue to determine the reliance of the 

leachability of magnesium upon temperature. Although a 

complete determination of the kinetics under these 

conditions would also be nice, the determination of the 

kinetic parameters and the diffusional mode of rate 

limitation has already been done by others (6, 7). 

Therefore an analysis of the basics of the temperature 

dependence was the only item that was deemed as essential 

for these degradation studies. 

As can be seen in Figure 18, the curves representing 

the percent removal of magnesium from chrysotile by HC1 as a 

function of temperature are parabolic and fairly well 

behaved. These curves can be modeled as was done for the 

time dependent curves earlier as a parabolic function whose 

loci is moving as a logarithmic function of the acid to 

chrysotile ratio. The equations describing these functions 

are in Table XXI. 

As in the time based models, the values for the slopes 

and intercepts can themselves be predicted. When they are 

plotted against the temperature in Kelvin, the equations for 
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Table XXI: The development of the equations describing the 
degradation of chrysotile in HC1 as a function of 
temperature. 

Under a general equation of 

BMOlzcid p=ii?*log ( ££££.) +b 
3chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

r m b 

9°C (282K) -1.0000 -0.4653 1.763 

23°C (296K) -0.9637 -1.103 4.141 

50°C (323K) -0.9979 -3.6382 11.51 

the slope and intercept are 

m=-0.07961*Temp+22.17 

b=0.2425 *Temp-61.02 

The overall equation for the one day removal of magnesium by 

HC1 as a function of temperature is then 

I e n > o v e ( i 2 * ( *£1±.) [(-0.07961*refljp+22.17) 
\| ^chrysotile 

*log( S£i£L) +(0.2425*remp-67 .02) ] 
Qchrysotile 

With this equation for the acid degradation of 

chrysotile in a system that contains hydrochloric acid, a 

predicted estimate of the amount of magnesium removed versus 
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the actual amount of magnesium removed is shown in Table 

XXII. 

Table XXII: The observed and predicted values for the 
percent magnesium removed by HC1 as a function of 
temperature. 

(mmols H / 
q chrysotile) 

9°C 
51.16 
62.70 

115.34 
188.24 

23°C 
132.60 
200.08 
264.77 
341.86 

50°C 
38.97 
56.18 

144.53 
232.60 

% Mg 
leached 

13.86 
14.67 
17.27 
19.33 

41.85 
45.43 
45.32 
51.69 

70.41 
78.86 
87.00 
88.57 

% Mg 
predicted 

12.68 
13.65 
16.92 
19.98 

41.45 
43.87 
44.95 
45.35 

70.79 
76.56 
87.82 
89.07 

difference 

-1.18 
-1.02 
-0.35 
0.65 

-0.40 
-1.56 
-0.37 
-6.34 

0.38 
-2.30 
0.82 
0.50 

The agreement between the observed and predicted values 

are much better than was observed for the time based models. 

What is of most importance is that at lowered temperatures 

the leaching of magnesium from the chrysotile is greatly 

reduced from the room temperature values. At elevated 

temperatures, even low levels of acid are very adept at 

removing more magnesium than the targeted minimum of 60 

percent that is needed to reduce carcinogenicity of the 
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chrysotile to nil. Therefore any acid digestion scheme for 

chrysotile would greatly benefit from even small increases 

in the temperature under which the degradation would take 

place. 

Sulfuric Acid Temperature Profile 

The removal of magnesium from chrysotile by H2S04 as a 

function of temperature follows much the same form as the 

model developed for HC1. The inhibitory effects observed in 

the time model for H2S04 does not really alter the form of 

the equation as it did in the time based model. However, it 

is apparent as was noted in the sections on the cold and hot 

temperature effects earlier. 

Figure 19 shows the percent of magnesium removal as a 

function of temperature as a function of temperature. It 

displays a parabolic nature and can be modeled as such. The 

functions describing the diminishing loci of each curve are 

listed in Table XXIII. 

As in the time based models, the values for the slopes 

and intercepts can themselves be predicted. When they are 

plotted against the temperature in Kelvin, the equations for 

the slope and intercept are 
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Table XXIII: The development of an equation to describe the 
removal of magnesium from chrysotile by H2S04 as a function 
of temperature. 

Under a general equation of 

. . mmol.cld p=il?*log ( 2£i£L) +b 
&chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

9°C (282K) 

23°C (296K) 

50°C (323K) 

r 

-0.9918 

-0.9953 

-0.9921 

m 

-0.8847 

-0.9147 

-2.910 

b 

2. 696 

3.439 

9.842 

727=-0.05270*Temp+14.26 

b=0.1828*Temp-49.57 

The overall equation for the one day removal of magnesium by 

H2S04 as a function of temperature is then 

%Mg: removed =2* N 
( wmol

acid ) N _ 0 0 5 2 1 0 + T E R N P + 1 4 2 6 ) 

Qchiyso tile 
_ . lillllO 1 ..'J 

*log ( ac±0L) + (o . 1828*re/np-49 . 57) ] 
3chrysotile 

With this equation for the acid degradation of 

chrysotile in a system that contains sulfuric acid, a 

predicted estimate of the amount of magnesium removed versus 
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the actual amount of magnesium removed is shown in Table 

XXIV. 

Table XXIV: The observed and predicted values for the 
percent magnesium removed by H2S04 as a function of 
temperature. 

(mmols H+/ 
q chrysotile) 

9°C 
41.85 
102.76 
194.01 
291.99 

23°C 
45.02 
120.85 
205.62 
415.08 

50°C 
149.11 
285.13 
346.72 
656.30 

% Mg 
leached 

16.72 
17.54 
18.23 
18.85 

25.47 
34.57 
38.64 
41.19 

87.93 
88.58 
87.77 
88.73 

% Mg 
predicted 

13.00 
15.61 
16.82 
16.99 

31.19 
38.48 
41.33 
42.08 

84.77 
90.96 
91.57 
*0VER* 

difference 

-3.72 
-1.93 
-1.39 
-1.86 

5.72 
3.91 
2.69 
0.89 

-3.16 
2.38 
3.80 

*0VER* - at this acid to chrysotile ratio, the function that 
is used has passed a maxima and is decreasing in value. 

A few values show a larger than hoped for variation 

between the predicted and observed values. However, since 

the goal of any disposal scheme would be to remove basically 

all of the magnesium from the incoming chrysotile, and since 

any scheme would need to incorporate a safety factor, small 

variations noted here should not inhibit the use of these 

equations. 
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It is also apparent again that the leaching of 

magnesium is greatly enhanced at elevated temperatures. 

Phosphoric Acid Temperature Profile 

Figure 20 illustrates the curves that are formed as a 

function of the percent magnesium removed in a phosphoric 

acid system. It follows much the same path as have the 

curves shown for HC1 and H2S04. The equations describing 

these curves are listed in Table XXV. 

Table XXV: The development of an equation to describe the 
removal of magnesium from chrysotile by H3P04 as a function 
of temperature. 

Under a general equation of 

, . mmolacid p=m*log { 2£±£_) +Jb 
3chrysotile 

the coefficients are 

r m b 

9°C (282K) -0.9998 -0.4341 1.590 

23°C (296K) -0.9499 -2.050 3.240 

50°C (323K) -0.9998 -5.812 16.51 
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As in the time based models, the values for the slopes 

and intercepts can themselves be predicted. When they are 

plotted against the temperature in Kelvin, the equations for 

the slope and intercept are 

iJ7=-0.1323*Teinp+36 .96 

b=0.3810*Te/np-107 . 3 1 

The overall equation for the one day removal of magnesium by 

H3P04 as a function of temperature is then 

*M9removed ^ * 
, irw7oI„lW . _, 

. ( £2£_) [(-0.1323 *Temp+36.96) 
\ 9chrysotile 

*log( — — ) + (0 .3810*remp-107 .31) ] 
&chrysotile 

With this equation for the acid degradation of 

chrysotile in a system that contains phosphoric acid, a 

predicted estimate of the amount of magnesium removed versus 

the actual amount of magnesium removed is shown in Table 

XXVI. 

Except for two observations, the agreement between the 

observed data and the predicted data is satisfactory. Once 

again it is obvious that temperature is of a greater 

importance to the removal of magnesium than is the relative 

acid to chrysotile levels. 
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Table XXVI: The observed and predicted values for the 
percent magnesium removed by H3P04 as a function of 
temperature. 

(mmols H+/ 
q chrysotile 1 

9°C 
36.19 
90.30 
131.39 
259.98 

23°C 
15.02 
47.00 
79.50 
149.24 

50°C 
53.33 
99.60 
188.54 
275.43 

% Mg 
leached 

10.97 
14.11 
15.48 
17.38 

13.49 
22.29 
27.44 
32.37 

74.09 
83.40 
87.95 
87.37 

% Mg 
predicted 

10.92 
13.96 
15.16 
*OVER* 

22.30 
24.49 
26.81 
*OVER* 

84.17 
84.46 
*0VER* 
*OVER* 

difference 

-0.05 
-0.15 
-0.32 

8.81 
2.20 

-0.63 

10.08 
1.06 

*OVER* - at this acid to chrysotile ratio, the function that 
is used has passed a maxima and is decreasing in value. 

Nitric Acid Temperature Profile 

The curves of the data that was obtained for the 

degradation of chrysotile by HN03 as a function of 

temperature for a 24 hour digestion is shown in Figure 21. 

The curves are parabolic and similar to those that have been 

discussed earlier. The equations for these curves are 

listed in Table XXVII. 

As in the time based models, the values for the slopes 

and intercepts can themselves be predicted. When they are 

plotted against the temperature in Kelvin, the equations for 
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Table XXVII: The development of an equation to describe the 
removal of magnesium from chrysotile by HN03 as a function 
of temperature. 

Under a general equation of 

p=jn*log( 
wmol acid 

3chrysotile 
)*b 

the coefficients are 

9°C (282K) 

23°C (296K) 

50°C (323K) 

r 

-0.9984 

-0.9976 

-0.9896 

m 

-0.6404 

-1.083 

-3.0574 

b 

1.953 

3.459 

9.827 

the slope and intercept are 

m=-0.06086 *Temp+16.69 

jb=0 .1980*Temp-54 . 38 

The overall equation for the one day removal of magnesium by 

HN03 as a function of temperature is then 

%Mg removed -2 * 
, mmolaniri , r, 
(_ *£i±) [ (_0. 06086 *Temp+16 .69) 

9chrysotile 

*log ( + (0 . 1 9 8 0 * T e m p - 5 4 .38) ] 

9chrysotile 

With this equation for the acid degradation of 

chrysotile in a system that contains nitric acid, a 

predicted estimate of the amount of magnesium removed versus 
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the actual amount of magnesium removed is shown in Table 

XXVIII. 

Table XXVIII: The observed and predicted values for the 
percent magnesium removed by HN03 as a function of 
temperature. 

(mmols H+/ 
q chrvsotile) 

9°C 
46.67 
73.66 

129.26 
222.67 

23°C 
15.06 
40.28 
77.10 
149.51 

50°C 
46.67 
106.16 
216.18 
384.68 

% Mg 
leached 

12.16 
12.95 
13.33 
13.70 

17.00 
21.43 
25.61 
2 6 . 6 2 

64.17 
77.90 
71.95 
79.90 

% Mg 
predicted 

9.12 
9.89 
10.42 
10.45 

20.71 
2 6 . 6 8 
30.35 
32.96 

63.13 
73.39 
77.77 
*0VER* 

difference 

-3.04 
-3.06 
-2.91 
-3.25 

3.71 
5.25 
4.74 
6.34 

-1.04 
-4.51 
5.82 

*0VER* - at this acid to chrysotile ratio, the function that 
is used has passed a maxima and is decreasing in value. 

Overall good agreement exists for these observations. 

Minor aberrations in the room temperature during the room 

temperature runs might have been responsible for the 

variations that are seen here. But they should not have any 

real effect on the future use of the information gleaned 

from this model. 
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Discussion of the Models in General 

The correlations that have been developed herein are in 

fairly good agreement with the observed data. Variances are 

noted however, although most deviations are relatively 

minor. What must be remembered is that all of the equations 

that were obtained are empirical in nature. Minor 

aberrations will be observed from the model due to 

experimental variables. 

The most important thing to recognize is that these 

equations offer a way to predict beforehand either percent 

magnesium removed from a chrysotile sample or the time 

needed for the reaction to proceed to a specific level of 

leaching under specified acid conditions. If the disposal 

of degraded chrysotile was actually taking place, then it 

would be wise to include a safety margin in the time 

allotted for degradation. 

It also becomes apparent that small increases in the 

temperature that degradation occurs at has a major impact on 

the percentage of magnesium removed. If at all possible, 

any degradation scheme should include elevated reaction 

temperatures in order to increase the efficiency of the 

degradation. 

Maximum Leaching Rates 

Obviously there has to be a theoretical maximum rate 

for the leaching of magnesium from chrysotile. Due to the 
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constraints imposed by diffusional mechanisms the rate of 

leaching is dependent upon the ability of the hydronium ion 

to diffuse to the surface of the chrysotile through a 

fibrous silica gel, which should be rapid. It is also 

dependent upon the rate at which soluble magnesium hydrate 

complexes are formed and released from the mineral, which 

should also be a fairly rapid step and probably not a rate 

limiting step. The most important rate limiting step is the 

rate at which the magnesium diffuses away from the 

chrysotile fibrils through the silica gel. The total 

cationic flux will be dependent upon the surface area of the 

chrysotile. However, the interdiffusional rate coefficient 

should be constant and will not be dependent upon the 

initial surface area of the material. 

Previous work by others has estimated a diffusion 

coefficient, DAB, for the removal of magnesium from 

chrysotile that ranges from 5xl0"19cm2s"1 to 5xl0"16cm2s"1 

depending upon the chrysotile sample, the temperature at 

which the leaching occurs and the method of modeling (6). 

These constants were obtained for the oxalic acid leaching 

of chrysotile from 22°C to 80°C. In their paper, Thomassin 

et al used a modified plane sheet model based upon the work 

of Crank (8) to determine the diffusional coefficients and 

flux. Or in other words, 
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C=U, t,D,C°) 

-c°l 4 )Y* ( - 1 ) nc"nr -D{2n+l)2Tl2t, (2i3+l)IIx 
" c lTI )i'"2JTr e x p l IT' 2i 

where 

C°= the initial concentration in the solid 

C= the concentration in the solid at time t and depth x 

D= the apparent diffusion coefficient for the magnesium 

A comparison of the observed diffusion coefficient to a 

the theoretical value would show the resistance to 

degradation that chrysotile exhibits under real alterations 

in the variables affecting digestion. These can include the 

effects of anion adsorption and inhomogeneities. 

To compare the values for DAB obtained experimentally, 

it would be nice to have a theoretical value for DAB in 

which to compare. An empirical predictor equation for the 

diffusion coefficient of a material can be obtained by using 

the Wilke-Chang correlation (9), which is 

D^l . 4XI0 "8 (4>Mb) ( L— ) 
*1 B^A 

where, 

DAB = mutual diffusion coefficient in cm2/s ( solute = 

A, solvent = B) 

M = molecular weight of B 

T) = viscosity of B in cP 
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VA = molar volume of the solute 

0 = associative factor of the solvent. 

In the original work by Wilke and Chang the associative 

factor for water was assumed to be 2.60. A modification of 

this value to 2.26, based upon the work done by Hayduk and 

Laudie after correlating several hundred systems, was used 

for this approximation (9). 

Upon solving this equation for the conditions observed 

for the chrysotile and acid system, a diffusional 

coefficient of DAB=5.53xl0"
12cm2/s is obtained. This is 6 

orders of magnitude greater than is obtained from the room 

temperature empirical correlations noted earlier. Due to 

the apparent differences in the systems, this may be due to 

the varying acidic conditions (Thomassin et al used an 

organic acid that complexes the magnesium, this study used 

inorganic acids). It might be due to variations in the 

structure or morphology of the chrysotile to the shape of 

the predictor body. Or it could be due to the fact that 

empirical correlations such as the Wilke-Chang equation are 

not applicable for every system. The observed difference in 

the empirically obtained value for DAB and the predicted 

value implies that there is a considerable obstruction to 

the removal of magnesium. This could be due to the opening 

of the chrysotile structure upon exposure to the acid 

solutions. Therefore, the values of Thomassin et al are 
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used in further calculations to determine the maximum 

cationic flux for this system. 

By applying Fick's law which has been modified to 

account for mass transport to and from suspended particles 

one should be able to infer a basic mass flux rate for 

chrysotile fibrils suspended in acid system. From 

Geankoplis (10) and Crank (11) then, 

* L=iS» +0 .31 N s c / 3 ( A p > * c 9 r ) 1 / 3 

DP p| 

where, 

Dp = particle size in meters 

H = viscosity of water 

Ap = difference in density between solute and 

solvent 

NSc = Schmidt number 

The Schmidt number is dimensionless and is defined as 

NSc=' 
V-C 

PCPAB 

Upon solving this equation for the given conditions and 

using 7. 5xl0"19cm2s"1 for an average room temperature 

approximation of DAB, kL is found to be 1.16xl0"
3m/s. 

Therefore an approximate cationic flux rate can be assumed 

from the equation 
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=^1 ^ CA1 ~ CA2 ^ 

When this equation is solved it gives a cationic flux 

rate of 5.2xlO"10mol s*1 m"2. The surface area can now be 

substituted to give an initial mass flux rate for this 

system. An integration over the range that the surface area 

varies with the time of exposure to the acid solution would 

then be needed to obtain a theoretical maximum mass flux 

away from the fibrils. An approximate value for the 

magnesium mass flux from a one gram chrysotile sample during 

24 hours of exposure to 0.1 M HC1 solution with the surface 

area varying linearly with time from 5 m2/g to 40 m2/g would 

be 0.0010 mol/24 hours. Given that there are 9.53 

millimoles of magnesium per gram of chrysotile, the 

approximate percent of magnesium that is leached from these 

equations would be 10.5 percent. 

This value is very dependent upon the value of kt, DAB 

and upon the change in the surface area of the chrysotile. 

Although the values that are derived are not exactly the 

same values as the amount of magnesium removed under 

experimental conditions, it is nice to know that empirical 

correlations give approximations of the same order as does 

the observed experimental data. It is impossible to 

determine the effects of CI" upon the removal of magnesium 

from chrysotile via this way, however. 
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Coefficients From Mole Based Models 

All of the equations that have been developed to this 

point are based upon using the ratio of millimoles of acid 

to grams of chrysotile as the independent variable. 

Although this was done with the concept of simplifying the 

obtained correlations and potentially increasing the ease 

with which these equations are transferred to real world 

actualities, it might be wise to include the coefficients 

for the equations that were obtained on a mole to mole 

basis. Minor differences in the apparent molecular weight 

of the chrysotile due to different contaminants in material 

mined from different geographic locales would seem to make 

this prudent. 

The equations that utilize the millimoles of acid per 

millimoles of chrysotile on a time base are listed in Table 

XXIX. The mole based temperature equations are listed in 

Table XXX. 

The equations follow the same form as the gram based 

equations that were presented earlier. Before the use of 

these equations the apparent molecular weight of a 

chrysotile sample must be determined that is adjusted for 

the presence of spectator cations in the chrysotile lattice 

and mineral contaminants. 
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Table XXIX: The time based empirical correlations 
established on mole ratios. 

Hydrochloric Acid 

removed= ( 4 5 • 63*log( t) +39 . 12) 

• log ( m?° i a c i d—) + (-6 . 827 *log (t) -4.738) 
chzysotile 

Sulfuric acid 

%M9removed 2 imol»£id—j [ (-1. 832/txme+0.2010) 
chzysotile 

• log (— J m"° i a c i d—) + ( 5 . 1 6 3 y / t i m e + 0 .1021) ] 
MnolchrysotUe 

Phosphoric acid 

% MSWved= 2 
s
 m"olacid—) [(-1.163V t ime-0 .2862) 
\ Wm°1 chzysotile 

"MOl-acid 
•log ( — ) + (4.138/tlme+0.09120) ] 

M™01 chzysotile 

Nitric acid 

%M9lemoVed=2 
N 

mmol^riH > r , . 
— — ) [ (-1.362V t i m e - 0 .3695) 

chzysotile 
irnol„,.rf 4 , . 

•log ( - — — ) + (3 .571/tIine+l. 094) ] 
Im°lchrysotUe 
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Table XXX: The temperature based empirical correlations 
established on mole ratios. 

Hydrochloric Acid 

removed ^ 

*log( 

( 
mmol acid 

mmol 
) [ (-0.1416*Temp+39.43) 

mmol 
chiysotile 

acid 

mmol 
) +(0.3606 *remp-99.51)] 

chrysotile 

Sulfuric acid 

%Mg. removed =2 (• 
mmol acid •) [ (-0.09386 *Temp+25. 39) 

\ chiysotile 

*log( __Wm°lacid—) + (0 . 27&6*Temp-75 .58) ] 
mmol chrysotile 

Phosphoric acid 

%Mg. removed (• 
mmol acid •) [ (-0. 06234*Temp+16 .80) 

\ ' ̂ lcArysotiJe 

*log( 7 — — — ) + (0.2171 *Temp-58.78) ] 
mmol chrysotile 

Nitric acid 

%Ma =2 
'removed 

*log ( 

( 
mmol acid 

mmol 
mmol 

chrysotile 
•) [ (-0 .1085*Temp+29 .75) 

mmol 
acid 

chrysotile 
•) + (0. 29 84*I*e/np-82 . 00) ] 
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The Effects of Dissolved Cations on Acid Degradation 

If the acidic anion has an affect upon the rate of 

chrysotile degradation, then it is possible that dissolved 

cations in an acid stream might also affect the rate of 

leaching. If so, this would have a major impact on the 

usefulness of any waste acid stream that might potentially 

be utilized to degrade chrysotile. 

There are three possible ways in which a dissolved 

cation might affect the apparent rate of magnesium removal 

from chrysotile. In theory the cations could stabilize the 

silicate backbone of the chrysotile and preserve the charge 

balance of the material as it undergoes degradation. This 

could be either a backside stabilization of the silicate or 

it could be as a replacement for the magnesium on the front 

side of the silicate during the course of magnesium removal. 

Due to the loss of the positive magnesium cations that 

stabilize the negatively charged silicate backbone, 

replacement of these vacancies by other cations should offer 

thermodynamic stabilization of the material as it is 

degraded. 

The second mode of interaction between dissolved 

cations and chrysotile could be to block the reattachment of 

any hydrated magnesium complexes that may form back onto the 

silicate backbone. In an aqueous environment it is possible 

that some of the magnesium hydrate complexes will form and 
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that these complexes could potentially reattach to the 

silicate backbone (7). A high level of dissolved cations 

could protect sites on the silicate residue from this 

reattachment. 

A third potential method of interaction with the 

removal mechanisms differs from the other two. Upon removal 

of a hydrated magnesium complex from the surface of the 

chrysotile it is possible that this complex could interact 

with dissolved cations to produce insoluble magnesium 

complexes. This would limit any concentration gradients of 

soluble magnesium around the chrysotile and entropically 

increase the rate of degradation. It would also diminish 

the magnesium available for reattachment. Although few 

magnesium compounds are insoluble, a few do exist. 

Magnesium chromite (MgCr204) is the only cation complexed 

compound that is insoluble (12.) . Magnesium orthophosphate 

(Mg3(P04)2) and magnesium pyrophosphate (Mg2P207) are two 

anionic species that would create some potential insoluble 

species. 

The use of a zeolitic material or organic bidentate 

ligands could also be of significance to the uptake and 

binding of the magnesium with the concurrent blocking of any 

reattachment of a hydrated magnesium complex to the silicate 

backbone. The problems that exist with these concepts are 

how to efficiently utilize the zeolites in suspension and 

the inability of some common bidentate ligands, such as 
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EDTA, to activate in an acidic medium. However, the use of 

these materials to bind any excess cations that would exist 

in solution after degradation may have important 

implications in a method to clean up the acids after 

degradation is completed. 

Several cations could potentially affect the amount of 

magnesium that is removed from chrysotile in the presence of 

acid solutions. The presence of alkali earth metals could 

block any reattachment of a hydrated magnesium complex to 

the silicate backbone. The formation of insoluble magnesium 

chromite might also destroy any magnesium concentration 

gradients that decreases the rate of diffusionally 

controlled reaction. The work of Heaseman and Baldwin (13. 

14) also indicates the potential for other transition 

metals, such as nickel and copper, to increase the rate of 

magnesium removal. Several alkali metals, alkali earths and 

a variety of transition metals were employed during this 

portion of the study. The use of a variety of acids and 

concentrations were undertaken to assure the accuracy of the 

results. A highlighted list of some of the cations tried 

are listed in Table XXXI. 

Most of the cations that were tried did little to 

effect the amount of magnesium leached from chrysotile. 

Even in those cases in which there was an apparent effect on 

the amount of leaching, the variance is not significantly 

greater than the deviation that is expected from the 
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Table XXXI: The effects of dissolved cations on the percent 
magnesium leached. 

cation acid %leached %predicted difference 

Na HNO3 26.98 24.5 2.5 
HC1 34.60 38.1 -3.5 

K HC1 37.25 35.2 2.1 
42.87 36.0 6.9 

Sr HC1 47.70 43.6 4.1 
52.12 47.9 4.2 

Ba HCl 58.14 46.6 11.5 
41.81 38.3 3.5 

Cr(III) HC1 15.71 21.5 -5.8 
16.38 21.6 -5.2 

Cr(VI) HCl 22.15 32.6 -10.5 
19.47 23.5 -4.0 

Fe(III) HNO3 31.55 28.3 3.3 
HCl 34.95 36.2 -1.3 

A1 H2SO4 37.05 35.4 1.7 
HCl 43.17 41.7 1.5 

Cu HNO3 24.19 23.2 1.0 
HCl 37.80 38.1 -0.3 

Zn HNOJ 17.52 19.8 -2.3 
HCl 44.76 42.7 2.1 

Ni HCl 42.48 44.4 -1.9 
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empirically derived formulas. The negative side of this is 

that no increase in leaching can be promoted by the use of 

specific dopant cations in the digestion solution. The 

positive side that can be inferred from this is that as long 

as the cation concentrations in a waste acid are not overly 

large, there will be no adverse effect from their inclusion 

in a digestion scheme. 

The apparent increase in the amount of magnesium 

leached by a mixed chromic-nitric acid solution that was 

noted by Heaseman and Baldwin remains a mystery. The 

results that they published could not be reproduced in this 

study. Variances in the amount and kind of cations from 

those investigated here is a possibility. Inaccurate 

analysis of the acid concentrations in the various batches 

of acid they received is also a potential explanation. 

Hopefully, it is some variable that was not identified 

during the course of this study that was responsible for 

this irreproducibility. 

Unfortunately, the most plausible explanation for their 

noticed increase is due to misanalysis of the amount of 

magnesium in the digestion solution. The absorbance line 

that was monitored to determine the amount of magnesium is 

at 285.2 nm. They used a standard slit width of 0.7 nm. 

The amount of potential for elemental interferants at this 

position is minimal. However, a potential interferant just 

happens to be a chromium line at 285.5 nm, which is located 
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within the slit width used. As far as the relative 

intensities of these lines are, if the magnesium line has a 

relative intensity of 6000, the chromium line has an 

intensity of 880 (12). Due to the overlap of these peaks, 

the analysis of magnesium at 285.2 nm is not valid in the 

presence of chromium. The study by Heaseman and Baldwin did 

not check this potential artifact as the likely source of 

their noted variance. Unfortunately, it is probably the 

cause of the variation. 

Instrumental Analysis of Digested Chrvsotile 

Before a chrysotile digestion scheme can be 

implemented, information about the state of the chrysotile 

that is in the incoming waste stream must be obtained. The 

determination of whether all of a given sample is chrysotile 

or whether there is a substantial proportion of contaminants 

in the chrysotile is needed. Also, the unequivocal 

assignment that a specific sample is even chrysotile must be 

made. Traditional methods of bulk analysis, including XRD 

and SEM-EDAX, will provide sufficient information on the 

state and identity of a sample for any non-degraded sample. 

If given a sufficient length of time it is also a relatively 

easy proposition to determine the percent of magnesium that 

has been previously leached from a sample of chrysotile. 

All that must be done is to do a total digestion of the 

material in an acid solution either over a hot plate or 
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through the use of microwave digestion methods followed by 

an elemental analysis of the resulting digestant solution by 

using an ICP or AA. It is also possible to use XPS or EDAX 

to determine the Si to Mg ratio of a sample and to estimate 

the percent of magnesium leaching. 

There are some potential problems that are encountered, 

however, in assuring that a sample that might come in for 

analysis is chrysotile if some of the structure has 

previously been degraded by exposure to acids or to reactive 

atmospheric conditions. SAED and XRD spectra which provide 

crystal structure might be distorted or misinterpreted if 

some of the structure is degraded. This could lead to the 

potential misassignment of a chrysotile sample as non-

asbestos in nature. If this were to occur, then the 

possibility exists that some partially degraded chrysotile, 

that is still potentially deleterious to human and animal 

health, could be disposed of via an improper method. If 

this were to happen then the potential would exist for 

litigious problems as a result of the misidentification. 

It was decided that the development of a correlation 

between some physical properties of the chrysotile with the 

percent of degradation would be of a great potential use to 

insure the correct determination of the presence of 

chrysotile in any sample. Most microscopical techniques 

would allow the confirmation that a sample is fibrous, but 

any other information gleaned from these techniques might 
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not provide sufficient information to uphold the 

acknowledgment that a sample is chrysotile. It was 

determined that there were 2 potential instrumental methods 

to obtain information that could be used to create 

correlation equations that would be both applicable to the 

problem and allow a relatively quick and easy method to 

obtain this data. The first method that was identified 

would involve correlating any changes in the observed D-

spacings via either XRD or SAED. As the brucite layer is 

removed from the chrysotile, relaxation of the strain 

induced by the lattice cell mismatch between the silica 

layer and the brucite could cause a shift to occur in the 

observed 29 angles. 

The second promising method would be to develop 

correlations based on shifts within the infrared spectra of 

the chrysotile. As hydroxyls and cations are leached from 

the chrysotile and the apparent weight of the molecules are 

reduced, the force constants between vibrating atoms within 

the lattice should change and cause shifts of the observed 

frequencies. Since the infrared spectra of chrysotile is a 

complex fingerprint of the atomic motions present within the 

lattice of the molecule, it should be possible to use the 

shifts induced at several wavelengths to increase the 

accuracy of any correlation so developed. 
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Infrared Analysis 

Analysis of the mid-infrared region of the 

electromagnetic spectra can provide many useful pieces of 

information on the structure of a molecule. It is in this 

range of frequencies that lie between 4000 cm"1 and 400 cm*1 

that the stretching and bending of most polyatomic molecules 

occur. Changes in the apparent mass of the atoms that are 

responsible for a given stretching motion are readily 

observed. For example, if the outer hydroxyl layer were to 

be removed from a chrysotile fiber, then the stretching 

motions from the Mg-0 bond in the Mg-O-Si grouping should 

shift to higher frequencies since the apparent weight of.the 

magnesium would decrease. 

Infrared analysis of the various asbestos species has 

been previously conducted. Early work on dispersive 

instrumentation gives only limited information about the 

specifics of the vibrations in the lattices, however (15). 

Infrared can be used to readily distinguish between the 

various amphiboles and chrysotile. Figure 22 shows the 

infrared spectra of a crocidolite asbestos sample which is 

traceable to UICC standard samples (1J>) . It is very similar 

to Figure 23 which illustrates the IR spectra of amosite. 

The major distinguishing feature between the two spectra are 

the peak shapes and positions in the fingerprint region of 

the spectra between 1000 cm"1 and 400 cm"1. The IR spectra 

of anthophy11ite as illustrated in Figure 24 differs from 
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Figure 24: The IR spectra of anthophyllite. 
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the other 2 spectra via the shape of the major absorption 

peak around 1200 cm'1. Spectra of tremolite and actinolite 

are not shown due to the lack of a verifiable source of 

these two amphiboles. 

Chrysotile is a combination of brucite (Mg(0H)2) on a 

silicate backbone. The IR spectra should be a combination 

of the IR spectra of these 2 compounds. Figure 25 presents 

the IR spectra of reagent grade Mg(0H)2 on the top and a 

reagent grade silica gel on the bottom. Two major peaks can 

be seen in the brucite spectra. At about 3600 cm"1 a peak 

due to the hydroxyl stretch is noted. Near 800 cm"1 a peak 

due to a Mg-0 stretch is apparent. The silica gel shows a 

wide peak in the range of 3400 cm"1 that is indicative of 

water that is adsorbed onto the surface of the gel. A Si-0 

stretch is responsible for the major peak at around 1080 

cm"1. The spectra of chrysotile should contain these peaks 

as well as peaks due to the bonds between the two species. 

A diffuse reflectance infrared spectra of chrysotile is 

presented in Figure 26. Relatively sharp peaks are observed 

in this spectra. A listing of the major peaks that are 

observed along with the apparent stretching motions that are 

responsible for them are listed in Table XXXII. 

As the chrysotile is attacked by an acid solution, 

degradation of the crystal structure will ensue. One of the 

first noticeable changes in the lattice will be seen as the 

hydroxyl layer is removed from the surface of the 
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Table XXXII: The assignment of the major observed mid-
infrared peaks for chrysotile asbestos. 
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peak location fcm"1) oricrin 

3688 0-H in Mg-OH (outer facing) 

3646 0-H in Mg-OH (inner facing) 

1482 Mg-0 in Mg-OH (outer facing) 

1420 Mg-0 in Mg-OH (inner facing) 

1081 Si-0 from Si03
2' 

950 Si-0 from Si03
2" 

714 Si-0 from Si03
2" 

416 Mg-0 in Mg-O-Si 

chrysotile. As the cationic layer is exposed to the 

leaching solution it will also leave the crystal lattice. 

Although the silicate residue visually seemed to retain a 

majority of its' structure, as the attack continues the 

ordered silicate backbone is cleaved and will eventually 

form an amorphous silica gel. All of these changes should 

be able to be followed in the infrared spectra of a series 

of leached chrysotile samples. The top spectra in Figure 27 

is of a chrysotile sample that was approximately 10 percent 

leached. The bottom trace is from a sample that was about 

30 percent degraded. The intensity of the absorbances are 

obviously lessening as a function of the amount of 
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Figure 27: The IR spectras of 10% magnesium leached (top) 
and 30% magnesium leached (bottom) chrysotile. 
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degradation. Some minor shifts in peak locations can be 

visually observed. 

As degradation proceeds further there should be a loss 

of the hydroxyl peaks in the 3600 cm"1 range. Due to the 

nonlinear response of the Kubelka Munk function with high 

analyte concentrations, it was impossible to develop a 

quantitative approach to the analysis of the percent of 

hydroxyls, and therefore magnesium, removed with the data 

generated from DRIFTS spectra (17.) • This limited any 

approach to determine the percent of magnesium removed as a 

function of the hydroxyl absorbance per gram of material. 

Also, as disorder appears in the previously regular 

arrangement in the siliceous material, a return to the 

tetrahedral symmetry exhibited by Si04 should cause the 

dispargent silicate peaks from previously fixed in the 

lattice Si-0 vibrations to coalesce into a wide peak. The 

top trace in Figure 28 is from a sample of chrysotile that 

is about 85 percent degraded. A minimal hydroxyl peak is 

present. A loss of differentiation of the silicate peaks 

around the 1000 cm"1 area is also clearly seen. The bottom 

trace in Figure 28 is of a sample that has been totally 

leached of its1 magnesium. No distinct hydroxyl peak is 

present. A generally broad undefined peak due to adsorbed 

water can be seen around the 3400 cm"1 area. The absorbance 

peak in the 1350 cm"1 range is due to some remaining 
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Figure 28 s The XR spsctras of 85% xna.gnesi.uin leached ('top) 
and 100% magnesium leached (bottom) chrysotile. 
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adsorbed acidic cation and is of no consequence at this 

point. 

It may appear that the other individual peaks in the 

bottom traces are increasing in size instead of the expected 

decrease in size that should be noted. This is an artifact 

of the magnification enhancement done on this spectra before 

it was plotted in order to allow the other peaks to be 

clearly observed. If the adsorbed water peak at around 3400 

cm"1 is graphically reduced to the same magnitude as the 

peak seen in the 85 percent degraded sample then the 

analogous intensities of these peaks can be observed to be 

relatively small in comparison to the silica peaks in the 85 

percent degraded spectra. Therefore, the loss of intensity 

and change in position of all the infrared peaks in degraded 

chrysotile samples can be followed. 

There are four peaks that can be followed whose shifts 

correlate well with the percent of degradation of the 

chrysotile. A Si-0 peak that exhibits a minimum shift from 

1067 cm"1 to 1079 cm"1 is the highest energy peak that is 

followed. Another Si-0 peak shifts from 948 cm"1 to 967 cm'1 

as the percent degradation increases. A silicate is also 

responsible for a peak that displays a change from 713 cm"1 

to 637 cm"1 as the degradation proceeds. A peak that is due 

to the Mg-0 stretch in the Mg-O-Si grouping changes from 416 

cm"1 to 450 cm"1 as the percent degradation increases. In 

some of the chrysotile samples the identification of this 
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peak is hampered due to noise in the spectra at the lower 

end of the operating range of the detector used for this 

study. Also, the intensity of this peak approaches zero as 

the amount of magnesium left upon the silicate backbone 

approaches zero. 

A correlation of these absorbances as a function of the 

percent of degradation is illustrated in Figure 29. All 

four show decent correlations as the plot progresses. Some 

deviations are seen, but a vast majority of the deviation is 

directly attributable to the fact that the percent of 

magnesium removed was determined by the analysis of the 

magnesium that appeared in the digestant solution by 

elemental analysis. Minor variations in these analyses will 

play a role in establishing the values for the independent 

variable. Another complicating factor is that chrysotile 

residues resulting from digestions from all of the different 

acids and cationic additives in this study have been used to 

compile these correlations. Minor variations in the ability 

of the acidic anions and co-added cations to stabilize or 

attack the silicate backbone of chrysotile will induce 

shifts in the IR peaks arising from the stretching motions 

of the silicates. 
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Figure 29: The observed IR shifts in chrysotile as a 
function of the percent magnesium leached. 
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The equations for these four lines are: 

Si-0 ( varying between 1068 cm"1 and 1078 cm"1) 

_ peakposition-1068.2 
removed 0 . 1 0 0 1 7 

Si-0 ( 948 cm"1 to 9709 cm"1 ) 

%Mgr _ peakposition-948.4 
removed 0.2097 

Si-0 ( 715 cm"1 to 640 cm'1) 

o.w_ _ peakposi tion-715. 8 
9ze®oved -0.7435 

Mg-0 ( 415 cm"1 to 458 cm"1) 

_ peakposi tion-414 .5 
removed 0.4305 

The correlation coefficients for the lines generated by 

these equations are 0.8652 ,0.9501, -0.9560 and 0.9266, 

respectfully. A low correlation coefficient for the first 

silicate peak is probably attributable to the fact that the 

overall shift of the peak is only about 10 cm"1. Minor 

variances in the polynomial smoothing function that the IR's 

computer utilizes will also account for some of the observed 

deviation. The Mg-0 peak will also deviate from a perfect 
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line due to the decrease in the intensity of the peak as the 

chrysotile nears total degradation. At high percentages of 

magnesium removal, it was not always possible the accurately 

determine the position off this peak. 

Three of these peaks are shifting to higher wavenumbers 

and therefore higher frequencies of vibration. As hydroxyls 

and cations are leached from the surface of the chrysotile, 

the apparent masses at the end of each bond is lessened and 

therefore the vibrations are not experiencing as high of 

level of dampening as they had before. The Si-0 peak that 

shifts from 715 cm"1 to 640 cm"1 differs in these observed 

trends. As the degree of silicate polymerization is reduced 

in the presence of acid, the interconnecting silicate bonds 

are no longer constrained and relax to lower frequencies 

(18). Another feature is that at all percents of magnesium 

removal, the average of these four peaks is 787.2 cm"1 +/-

1.4 cm'1. The energy within the lattice is constant under 

varying conditions. 

If the determination of the positions of these four 

peaks can be made in a degraded chrysotile sample then by 

combining the results from these equations should allow the 

definitive assignment of the presence of chrysotile even if 

it is partially degraded. It also allows the determination 

of the percentage of magnesium left in these materials and 

help to support a decision on the best methods to handle the 

tested material for disposal. The major caution that must be 
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followed in the interpretation of these equations is that 

since the Mg-0 peak may disappear in samples that are nearly 

totally leached, the solutions for the equations for the 

three silicate peaks must be then be averaged to get a rough 

approximation of the percent of degradation of the 

chrysotile sample. 

Powder XRD Analysis 

The search for a potential shift in the XRD spectra of 

chrysotile was hampered by the lack of multiple sharp peaks 

within the XRD spectra. The top spectra in Figure 30 is of 

an undigested chrysotile sample. There are four peaks that 

are prominent within this spectra. They are at 12.30° 20 (D 

spacing = 7.02 Angstroms), 24.45° 20 (D = 3.59), 35.70° 20 

(D = 2.50) and 60.36° 20 (D = 1.52). Only the 2 peaks at 

12.30° and 24.45° are sharp at this stage. The middle 

spectra in Figure 30 is of a sample that had been identified 

by elemental analysis of its digestion fluid as having had 

20 percent of its magnesium removed. The peaks observed in 

the spectra of the non-degraded chrysotile are still present 

but are diminished in their overall intensities and do not 

exhibit any shifts in their relative positions. 

The bottom spectra in Figure 30 is of a sample that has 

had 45 percent of its magnesium removed. By this time 

during the course of a digestion, the peaks observed in the 

earlier spectra are just about totally absent. The only 
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Figure 30: The XRD spectra of chrysotile (top), 20% 
magnesium leached chrysotile (middle), and 45% magnesium 
leached chrysotile (bottom). 
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conclusion that can be drawn from this is that before half 

of the magnesium can be removed from the chrysotile by the 

influence of an acid medium, the silicate backbone is 

attacked and breaks down enough to form a relatively 

amorphous silica gel. Thus, due to the lack of any peak 

shifts that could potentially correlate to the percent 

degradation of a chrysotile sample, XRD cannot be used to 

determine the extent of chrysotile degradation nor can it be 

used to verify the identity of any degraded chrysotile 

samples. 

The Mechanics of a Potential Disposal Scheme For Chrysotile 

Any acid that comes into contact with chrysotile, if 

given enough time, will eventually degrade the chrysotile. 

If a sufficient acid concentration is present, total 

degradation of the chrysotile will ensue. If a portion of 

chrysotile in a sanitary landfill comes into contact with 

any organic acid that is produced as a by-product of the 

microbial degradation of organic material, it will 

breakdown. This allows the potential release of chromium, 

nickel and other hazardous cations into the environment if 

the linings of the landfill cannot hold the precipitative 

runoff that could inundate a landfill locale (19). So even 

if any asbestos fibers are never released via a surface 

breech in a landfill, future potential deleterious side 

effects can occur from the disposal of asbestos today. 
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It would make sense then to remove all of the cations 

from the silicate surface of chrysotile. The breakdown of 

the siliceous backbone of chrysotile into material that is 

smaller in particle size than any fibrous silicate that has 

been identified as causing respiratory problems ( < 1 

micron) would also be beneficial. After this breakdown, the 

removal of any metal or anion from the liquid portions of 

the digestant would also improve the environmental 

efficiency of a disposal process. 

The ability to use technology that is presently 

available is of the utmost importance. The use of 

specialized furnaces to glassify asbestos should only be 

used upon samples containing amphiboles. The high costs of 

energy and disposal of the glassy slag material produced by 

these furnaces eliminate them from any rational disposal 

scheme of chrysotile since alternatives do exist. The 

growth of crystals of other materials upon the surface of 

chrysotile in order to change its* morphology and chemistry, 

although potentially viable as a solution, at this time 

still presents altogether too many unknown variables to 

allow its widescale utilization. 

Waste acids are a widely available by-product of many 

industrial processes. One 55 gallon drum of 3.5 M 

nitric/chromic acid from the chrome plating industry has the 

potential to totally degrade over 56 kilograms of chrysotile 

asbestos. The use of acid from old lead-acid batteries is 
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another potential source of relatively cheap acid. As long 

as there is not an excessively dilute waste acid that is 

being produced, any waste acid could be utilized 

efficiently. 

In a degradation before disposal method chrysotile 

could be removed in the current manner. It would be placed 

in plastic bags within barrels. The barrels would not be 

packed fully with the chrysotile. At a degradation site, 

the bunghole of the barrel could be opened and the plastic 

encasing the chrysotile would be pierced repeatedly. Safety 

features would be incorporated to minimize the release of 

fibers into the ambient atmosphere. Waste acid would then 

be injected into the barrel until enough volume existed to 

allow the total removal of the cations in the chrysotile. A 

stirring apparatus could also be inserted and allowed to mix 

the chrysotile for a fixed time to insure increased contact 

between the acid and the chrysotile. 

The barrels would then be sealed and placed with an 

exposure to the sun. If painted a dark, absorbing color, 

the solar energy absorbed should allow an increase in the 

internal temperature of the digestion fluid that will allow 

a more rapid degradation of the material. Obviously the 

buildup of pressure within the barrel due to the breakdown 

of the plastic bags around the material, any organics that 

were removed in addition to the chrysotile or due to the 

neutralization of any carbonate mineral that was co-mined 
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with the chrysotile would have to be monitored to prevent a 

potentially dangerous release of materials. 

After a sufficient time has elapsed, the digestant from 

the barrel could be filtered to remove any remaining 

siliceous material. The silicates that remained could 

either be broken down via the use of hydrofluoric acid or, 

if any amphiboles remained in the filtrate, could be fused 

in a high temperature furnace. 

The metal cations that would then reside in the 

digestant would ideally be removed to allow the minimization 

of the volume of hazardous waste. Three potential methods 

exist to accomplish this feat efficiently. The digestant 

could be filtered through a cation exchange resin. Upon the 

regeneration of this resin, the volume of the metal bearing 

fluid will be greatly reduced. Filtration of the digestant 

fluid through a zeolitic containing material would also 

potentially work. 

Filtration of the digestant through a smectite clay 

would also remove the dissolved metals. Smectite clays, 

such as montmorillonite, have a high affinity to exchange 

aluminum and uptake multivalent metal cations (4). Any 

metal thus removed would be fairly tightly bond within the 

matrix of the clay. The clay could then be used as a lining 

material in a landfill. It could also be used in small 

volumes as a filler in normal soils. 
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It would be vise to use an amount of acid greater than 

that which is needed to degrade the chrysotile. This will 

minimize the time required for the total degradation of the 

chrysotile to occur. It would be simple to neutralize any 

excess acid with limestone after filtration. This would be 

beneficial since it would allow the addition of calcium as 

one of the metals within the digestant. One of the problems 

with the exchange of cations from this acid stream with a 

smectite clay is the fact that the clay will be relatively 

low in calcium. This will limit the ability of flora to 

thrive in soils containing this material. 

In California, there are more than 1100 square miles of 

serpentinic soils and ultramafic outcroppings. Over 250 

unique species of plants, nearly a quarter of the plant 

species in California, exist only in areas with serpentines 

(20). Upon visual inspection of these territories it is 

obvious that the vegetation growing in these areas is sparse 

and poorly defined. However, it is existent. One major 

problem with these soils is the lack of calcium and the 

overabundance of chromium and nickel. However, most plant 

species do not over accumulate these metals, with the 

exception of one. Streptanthus polvcraloides can exhibit 

hyperaccumulation of nickel. Levels of over 1000 ppm of 

nickel have been detected within samples of this bush. It is 

a rather rare plant species though. 
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With the removal of any remaining fibrous silicates, 

and the inclusion of sufficient levels of calcium for plant 

growth, the clay material resulting from the filtration of 

the digestion fluid through a smectite filter should also 

support plant growth. It would not be a totally worthless, 

barren commodity. Its use would have to be monitored to 

assure that minimum leaching of cations is occurring from 

its matrix. 

This is just one potential scheme to degrade chrysotile 

and lessen its' possible effects on our environment. 

Modifications will have to be made to this plan to maximize 

the efficiency of its applicability. Changes in the 

filtration methods might have to be instituted. The 

determination of the exact amount of time needed to 

accomplish each stage of this process will have to be 

delineated. The efficiency of any waste acid stream will 

also have to be verified before it could be used. 

However, the ability does exist at the present time to 

degrade chrysotile before we dispose of it. Even if the 

digestant fluid is merely reduced in volume and then 

disposed in a landfill, we can eliminate the fibrous induced 

carcinogenicity of chrysotile. The recovery of the cations 

and their reuse as metals is also a possibility worth 

examining. 
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Conclusions 

It would be nice if the decision to remove any asbestos 

containing material could take into account the economics of 

the situation. It would also be nice if the decision could 

be made based only upon the merits of each different case 

and upon the condition of the asbestos within any structure. 

Whether the remediation of the asbestos takes place at the 

present time or at some time during the course of the life 

of a structure any asbestos that is found must be removed. 

At the end of the useful lifetime of clutch and brake pads 

they are also removed and disposed. 

At the present time we, as a populace, are placing 

these materials whole within sanitary landfills. Obviously 

steps are taken to insure that the future release of these 

materials is minimized. However, due to the fact that the 

fibers remain potentially carcinogenic, if by natural 

erosion or mechanical agitation they are disturbed from 

their place of internment, extreme caution must be observed. 

In the course of day to day life we now follow at times we 

hear of events taking place in which hazardous materials 

appear to be leaching out of landfills and into our aquifers 

and food supply. Something should be done to alleviate the 

potential future problems with asbestos before we or our 

posterity face an insolvable or costly predicament. 

What we can do about any past problems within our 

nations landfills might be limited. We currently can do 
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something about the problem of future asbestos contamination 

within our biosphere. If we, at the present time, are going 

to spend billions of dollars and allocate major human and 

material resources to the removal of asbestos containing 

material we must not stop at the mere internment of this 

hazardous material. By using waste acids that are a by-

product of our modern society we can destroy the potential 

for the vast majority of the asbestos in use today to cause 

damage tomorrow. Due to the thousands of acres of 

ultramafic outcrops in the world we cannot totally remove 

asbestos from our air. Natural erosion over time will 

release some fibers into our atmosphere. However, we can 

reduce the manmade concentration gradient we are imposing by 

the confined disposal of carcinogens. We can reduce the 

potential for damage to humans that in the future might be 

forced to live in areas that are near our landfills of 

today. 

The increases in the overall costs involved in this 

program as compared to the current methods of disposal can 

be minimized. If we are committed to reducing the potential 

for carcinomas and other health problems that are induced by 

asbestos in our populace we must not stop at the mere 

internment of the asbestos that we remove. The acid 

degradation of chrysotile is one currently available method 

to insure the protection our progeny. I believe that we 

must utilize it, and do so as soon as possible. 
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